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Government kills FishRBC

West Coast jobs to be
lost as a result of cuts
Southern Region Reporter
VICTORIA - In the latest hit against
programs by the Ill Liberal Government Agriculture Fond and Fisheries
Minister John van Dongen has axed the
popular Fisheries Renewal Ill
(FishBBC)prngmnr.
"III
ti' bad
all
west coast Vancouver Island communities and salmon stooks," said NTC
Fisheries Program Manager Df. Don
I Id. 'Ibis announcement means there
will be almost no money available to
support salmon and communities, and
after the cod of this fiscal year the 15 to
20 reareretinn projects funded annually
by FishRBC on the west coact of
Vancouver Island will no longer be
supported."

f

"This announcement k bud new,
for all west coast Vancouver
Island communities and salmon
stocks, "said NTC Fisheries
Program Manager Dr. Don Hall.
"This announcement means there
will be almrut no money available
to support salmon and
unities, and afar the end of
th s fiscal year the 15 to 20
restoration prajectvfunded
annually by FishRBC on the west
oast of Vancouver Island will no
anger bvrppone"

"Our review iodinated that the corporatarn is duplicating habitat enhancement
aces that are available elsewhere
in the public and private sectors," raid

m Donau. claiming that
Fisheries Renewal BC was established,

significant new resources for habitat
e.nhancemeut are now available,
including ill, million from the federal
government for the Pacific Salmon
Endowment Fwd, and 1140 million
over four years under the Pacific
Salmon Treaty.
"This just isn't the case at all," said Dr.
Hall. "The Passe Salmon Treaty fund
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By David Ware har
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According to ID Hall, the treaty fund
is split between Southern BC Wink boron. Oregon and Idaho ($65 Million,
and Nonhem B.C. and Alaska ($]5
Milian) which means only $1.5 million
might be available annually for southern
B.C. projects as compared with $12 to
$15 million previously made available
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through FishRBC

"FishRBC took money front
stumpage fees and put the money
back into .salmon habitat
restoration. The province is going
against in obligations to solve the
problem it helped create"
"I

-t

't

don't know for sure. hadn't had
1

that," responded van Dongen when
questioned on this point. "Oor mein
considerarion was it was pulling money
n of general revenues which are
critically needed in health care and
education."
00000 cane to the west anal of
Vancouver Island annually to fund
salmon ,oenhancement and restoration
projects,"" said Dr. l Iall. "There's no
war we'll get that same level of finding
fenny the Salmon Teary fwd,"
Hall also discounts van Dongen's
reference to the Pacific Salmon Endowment Fund, spying monies from that
trust are only being used in the Georgia
Basin and Rivers Inlet areas, not yet in
other areas of the province including the
west w v of Vancouver Island.
FtsbRBC took money front outmode
fees and put the money bank into
salmon habitat restoration," said Dr.
Hail. "Clearly it is provincial forest
policies that bare led to much of the
destruction of salmon habitat, so the
province is going against its obligations
to solve the problem it helped create"
`At a time when ministries are facing
t humid challenges, it's
important that funding is managed
properly and allocated where it's
needed most," VAT, Dongen said. "It's
clerk me through the budget process
that this decision is necessary:*
I
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continued on page 4

Treaty Planners develop strategy to rescue process
International Journalists examine Makah whale hunt
Central Region Co -chair candidate Victor Amos
Michelle Gallic wins Silver in skating
Ditidaht Mill works around challenges
Central Region Chiefs purchase Eco-Industrial Park
N.E.D.C. Business News

Ditidaht fishermen (I -t) Mike Thompson, Wayne late, and
Russell Tate unload hundreds of unexpected Nitinat churn
from their aluminum punt. full story on page 4.

Mowachaht Man dies in Alberni Jail
By David HM. Ohm
Southern Region Reponer

Pon Alberni - 55 year -old Mowachahi/
Muchalebt men,/ Francis Joseph
"Clutch" Mark diet this part Friday of
"natural coact." after being arrested
and detain.] Cl Pun Alberni RCMP.
While few details Irmo hew abased.
Pon Alberti RCMP Sergeant Laid
Omilusik says all invcoipation has
begun, and police are waiting to hear
from the Regional Coroner on chillier
a full inquest should begin.
aliercatrn
According In avian...
oarurred between Mark, his arum.: and
two cab- drivers outside Mark's Port
Alberni residence. RCMP Aker,
arrived on the scene a0 the Mork and
his spouse, but releasing the sigh drivers
alter they were interviewed.
According to an RCMP news release,
Mark slopped breathing while in jail.
He was rushed to West Coal General
Hospital where attempts to resuscitate
him were unsuccessful.
"There was no physical confrontation
when he was planed in the cello. when
he was being arrested," said Omilusik.
n
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According to Pon Alberni coroner
Andrew Mitchell. Mark had aweak
esophagus which ruptured when he
.minted in jaiL lilting his lungs wish
fluid and asphyxiating him.

According to Port Alberni
coroner Andrew Mitchell, Mark
had a weak esophagus which
ruptured when he omitted in
jail, filling his lungs with fluid
and asphyxiating him,

V

'rho Nuu -alah -ninth l'ribal Council
has sent a iota to both the RCMP and
tho B.C.

Coroner's olli»e eking

for.

foil public inquest into the death.
"Maybe there should be an alternative
to jail cells for inebriated people," said
Cliff Aden St. "I've heath of paces
where demsilleation centres are used
stead of jail cells"
Even though an inquest ìr automatic
when a person dies in mostody, the
Regional Coroner in Nanaimu must
now decide whether to centime with
the inquest given Conner Mitchell's
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embers of the fourteen Nuu -rhahmtith First Nations as well as other
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PORT ALBERNI Nuu- ehah-nulth
Ha'wido and Treaty Negotiators gathered
at Sonless Hall on Ocober 18 to dimes
the cunont site of the Nuu -shah-multh
Treaty Negotiations.
Several Nations described the steps that
they are taking in order to move the
process alone before discussion went an
to strategic planning.
Hesquiaht Ha'wllih, DI Jones said that
his Nation bad an honest look at what
wmt long and why.
"We are going back to the declarations
and following that more closely. The

Council or its member First Nations.

Nuu -chah -nnith Tribal Council
P.O. Box 1383,

Fax: (250) 723 -0463

By Denise Ambrose

/o- ShilPo.Sa will include letters receival from its readers. All Idlers MUST be
signed by then ricer and have thew riter's name, address & phone number cot it. Names
can be withheld by request. Amino /tea submbsinns will nos he accented.
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar
and good taste. We will definitely T., publish letters dealing with tribal or personal
disputes or issues that are critical of Nuu -chott asSth individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the rites and
will not necessarily coincide with the .ions or policies of the Nnu- rhnh- ntr10t Tribal

Information original work contained
in this newspaper is copyright and
may not be reproduced without written
permission from_

Feature Artist:r Cecil Billy
1

r

By Jack E. Little
Northern Region Reporter

^w

four principals k`9 van's four fop ranking Chiefs) have bombe more
evolved. Much of what we've done
1
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DEADLINE
Please note that the deadline for
submissions for our next issue is 430
Amon Friday, November 9.2001. Aller
that date, material submitted & judged
to be appropriate cam. be
plummet b if still relevant. will b
included in Mc following issue
Ina. ideal world submissions would
he typed, maim than band -written
Articles can be sent
-mall to

pranks,

NANAIMD - Cecil Billy who

is

originally from the I :het/main First
Nation sbtnol carving twenty years
ape. However. he says that he has been
'vely caning Native art lot the last
eight years. "1 teamed pretty mush on
my own. - said Cecil. When first
waned out I mainly did plaques"
Cavil mainly carves out of his home in
Naomi° -Iliac canal pretty much
then is to can'e out 01
wood
with
NOW N
All the exception of a big totem
pole I really enjoy curving and it is my
livelihood" Cecil avid
Cecil says he uses yellow cedar for
plaques and red Waal for masks.
-Sometimes l'll use alder for bowls,
raffles and ladles," he added_
Although Cem'I learned how to carve
by himself, he it readmit /mum Drake
how to carve. Jimmy is his spouse's
mon Cavil's spouse is Teresa Robertson
from Campbell River.
"My mother is Diane Billy, and I have
two blethers and sisters 0 well as
foster sister," said Cecil. His brothers
are Peter and Derek, his sisters are
Pauline, Sher., and foster sister

addresses action items (eighteen action
items taken from the August Ha'wiih

Ansle).
Ile added that l legman

meeting at

Samantha

"I have a

regular cliental who
comefor orders ofsifts. My work
goer to Hi/l's store in Nanaimo,
and also to store.. lys Duncan,
Campbell River and Tolino "Cecil
said,
"1

have

a

regular clienlelle who ono.:
gill. My work goes to

store in Namur. and also to
.wren. Duncan Campbell River and
I

I'll

.s

"It helps to develop unity and

ww;41---iasi
Torino- Cecil said
out of his home and
orders
on
pretty
much anything
lakes
that his clie'nb:11c wane. His work has
gone to plan+wail as England. Texas.
and Australia.
Asia the can: with many artists, Coal
has many
mHg who are also carvers.
He got, tiro cedar from abalt bl ubs
from the traditional territory of ehatìesahl. Cecil also has a friend who supplies hint wills wood for plaques from
Ladysmith.
"I like making masks mom than
anything" Coil said. However, it is
,wily slow right now. Cecil would also
like to get into ubincl making. making
(wokeunon and also wardrobe closets.
Ile thoroughly enjoys his curving. If
anyone is
,carted in ordering his work
fwould like a
his work please
foal (too to content Cecil. Ile can be
lea fled al (250) 716 -1345 or stop by
and site his, al 644A N' of Stn. in
Nanauno BC.

Ile works mainly

M

P(').
Submitted pimwnres must include a
brief description or subjew(a) and
a return address
with no
scum address will remain
tile.
llow 2 - 4 weeks for return.
Photocopied or faxed photographs
ewmol be accepted.
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COVERAGE:
Although we would like to be able
all stories and events we will
only do so subject to
to

Sufficient advance nonce
addressed specifically to

Ho-ShilthS'a.
Reporter's availability

at

Editorial space available in the

.

°

Editorial deadlines being

,

N.T.C. A.G.M.

ñx6k ).r.

A community newspaper cannot exist without community involvement,

If you

haw any great pictures you've taken, stories or poemsyou'te
written, or artwork you have done, please let us know so we can

1aTîií :17.1t(,11111hi
al

rot liar, Editor;' Manager
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pinks.

"Whole chunks of Hahooltbm is taken
up by parks and marina protected
s Who are our chiefs .,:,tout their
Ilahoollhec7 We signed the Almtigi l
isherias Strategy agreement and that
was
mistake. We last almost all
control dram resources. Most of our
people didn't mo what was in that
document before we sign.' it"
Mgofioo ht Tyee
width, Mike
Matson. added that his Nation voted

Ili

n favor of the

AIP after obtaining a
legal opinion, "W a have our problems
with the AIP but meal like to focus our
energies on working on gating what
rant in a treaty.'
Discussion continued at length about

ho

nWth-ahn
ry and how Nuu government operated. The discussion
included the impacts of European
culture on our own and how our rights
have been and continue to be walked
upon
Huu- ay-aht Chief Negotiator, Robert
Darn 'a. added his thoughts 'Huu -ayaht is wiling to stay at this table but
something has to move. We need to do
more than just sit together and talk
about what used lobs oath and how it
rat. It's time to my to other two
governments that we governed these
lands long before them. The is the
way we are prepared tu
lend
thew are the things ilia! oc are pre-

menu.

Strength
& Unity

Awards
Friday, November 16th,
Rush Family hosting a dinner
and evening activities.

ehah ninth
PORT AI BFRNI N
leaders me asking p plc to mime out lo
Port Alberni' it Echo Cellos. Thursday
November I` al I pm. to grew the BC
Liberal Committee drafting the treaty
referendum questions
Purple are being asked to bring drums,
signs, regalia and voices to a peaceful
protest against BC Premier Gordon
Campbell's proposed referendum on the
principles of treaty negotiations.
though the hearings ate being
boycotted and written and verbal
submissions will not be made, First

Nations people are being encouraged
to demonstrate peacefully outside the
heart. location to mom our Canon+
d
and other
over the I'
i our Aboriginal Rights,"
Bingen
said NTC Treaty Manager Cliff Atln
M. "The Numelsalenulth First Nations
object to the referendum process and
recontinued delays oï just and fah
volutions to the questions of our
Aboriginal Rights, Title and fine,,

Notice of the peaceful demonanation
No
tied nut to all Nud chahwill
Nations on Monday, and wewill have
a full report on cvevD in the next issue

a

ol'HaShilrh -5'a.

.,,

The Nuu -chah -nulth
Tribal Council will be
closed on:
Remembrance Day,
Monday, November 12th, 2001
(offices will reopen at 8 a.m. the
following day)

e

NUU- CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL

TOLL FREE NUMBER

include it in your newspaper. Also, if you have any thoughts or conks about making your newspaper better, let Its know that too!
This year i. Ho- Shith -S', 27th year of serving the Nuu- glial, nuldl
First Nations. We look forward to your confirmed trip. and supportDavid

1

for Referendum Roadshow

Evening Activities,
Thursday, November 15th:
Education Post Secondary

who have passed on, and those who are not yet born.

k added that lands have been alienated through federal and provincial

Celebrating

By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reporter

pared to negotiate."
Expressing his frustration at the cunu!
negotiating process he added, "We as
NCN sit down with negotiators iliac are
so far down the ladder that that it's not
funny. They are constantly conning

1- 877 -677 -1131

Nuu -chah -nulth Leadership have now
established a toll free number to assist membership
with any question they may have regarding treaty
related business,

Page 3

Ha'wiih Demand
Prominent Role
in Treaty

Negotiations

back to superiors seeking direction or
mandates. It's sure not govcmmcnt -to-

government negotiations. Let's make a
proactive, sigodiostht move"

By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reponer

"We as Nuu -shah -nukh sit dawn
with negotiators that are so far
down the ladder that that h's not
funny. They are constantly
running
n 'ng back to superiors seeking
direction or mandates. Jl'a sure
not government-to-government
negotiations,"
Huu- ay -aht's Robert Dennis

PORT ALBERNI - Nuu -shah -notch
wiin demand a more mine role in
the NCN Treaty Negotiation Process.
Hereditary Chiefs agreed that it is thew
Hahoolth-he that is being negotiated
and therefore, they should be present
and motive when negtltlItohhs are being
conducted.

doer

Demonstration planned

9 a.m. start each day

Ho- Shilth -So belongs to every Nuu -shah -ninth person including those

GetwgineAmos of Ibietteseht said that
she was .peaking on behalf of Ha'wiih,
Mike (hear, who sent her with this
awry., `We've waned ten months
and as getting nowhere. Ninety percent
doll, people don't undeatend the AIP.

We Mallet want to pull away from the
bogy process without plan in place
but that happened anyway."
Hosquiaht Chief, Simon Lucas,
explained that his Nation voted against
the AIP because of fear of the unknown, "There is no provision for
compensation in the All. Why should
we agree to WO when every other
Canadian has the right to compenus.

(Annual General Meeting)

Maht Mahs Gym

Ha- Shilth -Sa

paper

adhered to by contributors

/

November 15, 16, 17

the limo

of the event

respect amongst each other. We are
in the process ofputting our house
system back in place, It allow, for
every member to belong, it connects
the family ties from houses and will
make us strong."
Hesquiaht Hawilih Ed Jones

.

brr

hashilth(st island,net (Windows

vision

It

sl

for orders of

has a

statement that imitates their munchim
'- helps to develop unity and respwt
amongst each other. We are in the
process of putting our house system beck
in place. It allows t'or even' eos,ber 1.
belong, it connects the family tics from
houses and will make us strong.'

1

t
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Treaty Planners develop Strategy to rescue Process

LETTERS & KLECOS

is

Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2.
Telephone: (250) 724-5757

HShi/th -Sa

2001

Ili

The
sin

iii will, gathered

l'uealay. (Mober

at

Soma.

17, the day

1141

belbre

rhumb. Modinas
Treaty Manager. Cliff Ad. Jr. esMalawi that the primary Poem of do
the NCN 'treaty

NCN Treaty Manager, Cliff Moo ,
will prepare a paper entitled PromMe
APpromh to Reinvigorating the Treaty
Proems' that will incorporate ideas
from the day's discussions. The table
agreed to rwonvene the following
Monday, October 22, to review the
document and make dwisions.
.

In other discussions, the delegates
agreed by motion that the NTC Treaty
Manager would ensure that all Urban
Treaty Update Meetings allow for Now
huh- nukh -eta living away from home
to provide input that will be formally
epochal to the NCN Treaty Planning
Fable. This motion was designed in an
Purl to address
ms of NCN
wing away from home that the flow of
mfonnation between our treaty planning
tables and urban Nuu -chat- ninth -aht is
inadequate.

ling is 'm creat a safe tool open
eel for our NCN I Is wiih to

diseünatters of great
l

ehpo0ahhceto

lur Nations.'

ire morning began with welcoming
words from l'ar..haul elder, llob'l'hoas followed by a prayer chant by Ron
Hamilton. Bens. Nookumis, .speaking
dhis
on behalf of Bob Thon..
family, invited the Ha'wiih and thew
usehhn to a memorial potlatch for the
late RoOk: Ilantlas on November It
2001 at Maht Malys
In his opening

remark, Central Region

R'lah, said

that NCN
are the °veer of these lands and that die
small amounts tIM the other governments
ingesin treaty inmate
Ian. are not enough to men our needs

Co-chair Nelson

coff

continued on page 6

Elections
Notice of Polling Stations for
Members Living Away from
Home
Co -Chair

(

The Co -Chair Election date is Monday, November 5, 2001.
Voting Hours will be. 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Please Note:

Members must be 16 years of age as of August
I.D. will be required to receive a ballot.

17 ,21101_

There will be stations in the following urban areas for NCN members living
away from home m vote.

Vancouver Aboriginal Friendship Centre
1607 East Hastings Street

Victoria- Accent

Inn

3233 Maple Street (comer

of Blanshard & Cloverdale)

Nanaimo- Healing Project Office
#204

-96

Cavan Street

Port Alberni Friendship Centre
3555 4u Avenue

Torino -NTC Community and Human Services
171 - First Street (Hour nest door to Post Office)
(Please use the back door)

Campbell River- Magowan & Company, Chartered Accoumm.ls
918 Island Highway

J
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Ditidaht gets Surprise Chum Fishery
third season of lbw. if any salmon tin
the Ditidaht smoke houses. Over the

By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reproof

a

The waters of Gus Buy at
the top of NUb. Lake were flat calm.
the sumwodbj mountains on
its old, blue surface. Once every
minute or u a chum salmon wrwld
break the serum extols, interacting
the silence with a few tail slaps before
returning the water to its fiat calm stale.
the distance. Ilia sound of a boat
for grows louder as it approaches the
bay. With ant old orange lifejacket

pact year the Normal Chum eon ho
collapsed, going Liam 1.8 million lint

171/113411T

members bang on the side of the
aluminum punt and slap paddles against
do water frightening the fish into the
gilinel that encircles 0tenl. Within live
minutes the
inside the cork line
aloha, and boiling as more Man
Mintomd chum salmon ore (moped up
into the boat.

Within five montes the waters
inside the coni.". are thrashing
and boiling as more than a

thousand chum salmon are
scooped up into the boat.
BM this %as rat the Bay il son
Boxed In

LI

-

be

Alter two years of t,ible Chum
returns.DFO wienhds wee predicting

Silt,

their journey up the rho- as well This
huge surprise for the fisherat Nitinaht
men c+a
and fisher
who had already accepted the grim
reality that only 411,11110 chum were
expsced to fount this year.
"With mom than half-a-million Chum
expected wens doing ESSO (Excess
Salmon to Spawning Requirements)
fishery now harvesting ten to twelve
thousand chum a week," said Phillip
Edgar from the
Reba
IA- penman. ''We've had 15 people
Fishing for the past Isvu- and -a -half
woks, and will be providing chat for
Iwshahl and Co.. Mull Nations
our
n," he said.
Many of the whom caught by Ditidaht
embers under their Nation's omen.,
nal Moro are sold to a Vancouver
Myer, with the Ditidaht Nation retaining 20% of the grails for programs and

...ell

saes.

I

`S.
I

'lb. pima. is pushing mpan.Le of

t

fanning industry. Now
they're coning dw only funding they
ry pining lowed wild salmon

"1

think

they,

wrong,"

-

^s

lip river

at the Names Hatchery,
bolding ponds are tilled with thrashing

I

-The proving. pitching
expansion of the salmon fanning
industry.. Now they're cutting the
limy flooding they were putting

toward wild salmon restoration. It
is clear that they don't think
rebuilding BC's mild Munn is
important to British I 'columbium,"
said Hall. ../ think they're wrong."

sell axing
pave I
complete Wee life's journey.
-Well be taking 40 million eggs for
Nildal, and we have the capacity to
take 50
I

corpuradn winds down, the
ministry will continue is broader
review

of the p m hoc's role

sais

in fishery

gaventann and
delivery.
eeliRltC CFO Paul Kwiya will Provide
the minister with a detailed plan to shut
down the corporation with .lags dew

often. 31, 2002. and
Monk 21.

no Idler than

Shortly after the FishRBC announce.
meat was nude Forest Minister Mike
Dednng announced that the larger Force
Renewal IBC will also sulfa We same
fate as

ifs &duties countopan.

million,"

said Watershed

idiom,. Manager Rob Brouwer.

"Already this year we've whaled live
million chinook eggs, gave 800,000 of
Ilion io enhancement ionic oat
Goldstreanl, Stoke, 'roguery Fsquimall
and Cheanuh, released

N't

t

3

great surmise"

with
B.C. Aboriginal Peoples Fisheries
Commission As one of die
original elp etors of this Commis row I helped formulaic this
Comm

NTC Fishery Committee Chairman
Offshore Oil of Aboriginal
Nations -I represented N'lC with
this arganúntion, which was o look
at the potential of lifting the
moratorium off the west mast of
BC and how it will affect Native

By David Wtwehar

Southern Region Repot,

Portland.. -Henson
North America's largest
protect onuljaumalism
organindions gathered to
study many of the Does
facings.
coot commie

01,1

and

People.
West Coast Vancouver Island

d

,

hood .livelyU

debate belve

n

Tom
Watson

III 1.00.11.11 Environmental Journal,as (-Ch)) 11F Annual Conference was
opmanunity for journalists from
wross the llilted States, Canada and

-

.

2001 - Page 5

the Central Region CoChair position, as I'm concerned about
the increasing dependence. of Native
people and communities oil Government dollars.
would like was the
dependency on(bl alumni dollars
ales aced, whereby native connunitics
ate making aliving from the Natural
Resources within our lemton'.
Major 5saues of the Central Region
1.
lo spend time developing common
pound between tribes and families
especially since the
the
'treaty Agreement In Principal
2. We need to wend time understanding our history nf how the Governmath have alienwW the coastal
people from Cher
uchas
the forestry and fisheries. Etc.
3. Once we have developed an
understanding of oar history, then
tor need ludo strategic planning o
gut back exam to these resources
for economic purposes for the
benefit of the ccoastal communities,
4.
We need to build allies with both
Native and Non-Native
and groups t twist in sceurmg
m then
natural re
sn
m Chief s I la lieu/thee.

tenon...

5.

I'o

port.. legal strategy and

earth on our history. This
would be useful should we decide
w negotiate politically, or through
De mat system fora Weary
o lllemenl. Our goal would be to
negotiate access to the resources

Management Board
the NuuExecutive Director
ehah -nulth Fisherman's Association
Reason why I'm tanning for Co-

for native amnmnic mw.
Treaty Process
In the nad of the treat' making process
the Federal. Pmvi i ial and Aboriginal

.

A.p

y

Governments agreed on an Interior
Measures Agreement Proses,. Ibis
endow was to address the neols nt
apathy building of the eommulilic3
and the development of native skills
The goal is to build skills n that the
rive people are prepared wtem now

ri finely
I

Na
C.

a

.¡t-

~1004 ti.a

.

.

feel that the

NTC'fresin crows,

should locus in on 1ntohn Mamma
that would help o building oaplwil)
with our youth and address the info,
strcture that is needed to make our
businesses viable along with aee.:ss o
natural resources.
My Priority If awarded the Central
Co- chair Position
1.
Develop Strategic Planning with the
Central Region Tribes to prepare
ourselves Io be store focused on
what the Chiefs feel are the priori tie, for the communities.
2. My priority would be Io develop Ill
accountably process for myself to
the people of the central region.
Ilia would be accomplished by
developing
M of Performance
Standards which the people of the
Central region could evaluate my
work.
3. We need Io work on developing
oppommities for the youth to
and have
express their
o
hero info nair acts.

_

I

Summary
My must valuable attributes
In

having
a good understanding of aboriginal
government, aboriginal cimlninratinn,
native bushier, and commercial fishúrg
issues.
have a unique gill of influencing and motivating peopled both native
and non -native situations, as public
speaking is one of my strengths. My
tong tinwwial skills allow me o NS up
and (militate budgeting, controls ln
ensure that financial gosh are being
MI My ommxxon include managing
are

1

a:

Mowing dal, Foilinting and
chairing mailings and having the ability
and

to developing a

roam, within

a

group

Journalists in Portland heard a
lively debate between Tom
Háppynook (left)/ and
Paul Watson of the Sea Shepherd

Wee,-

rr

bs

Society Irigbtl.
just walled two opposing sides so they

learn more about west coast

could cover the conflict"
"People in Neah Bay and throughout
Nec- eInb -nulth territories received
dead threats and ifs people like you
who generate thew death Mica,
limps nook said to Watson. ..Ifis
(Watson's) only interest is raising
m

because at the `Giros environment'
reared by the media and the protestors
at Neab Bay in 1999.
-The media were misrepresenting the
facts on both sides," said Watson,
adding that only the Makah had access
to the media notee Sea Shepherd
np
l I've, was not tattooed It
dock m Noah Bay.
Messis and Wilton continued their
Dated argument over the conflicts that
happened in and amend Neah Bay.
"The media tried to turn this into a
cowboys and
story. They
ton interested in the facts, they

(

soar 7111f
d

d

I

of
lofted

whether lee take
sustainable basis

families, "said

outs,

You canj

sty"

"There are more important
issues that need to
betdealt with, with the ninny that
these protest organUNlons
generate, than worrying
about
whales on

our

Al nests.

"'De only death

and violence at Neah
Bay was against one whale that was

Get an excellence award

digit,.

ww w.miltenniomscholerahipsealsoar
or write to:

Excellence Award Program
Canada Millennium Scholarship Foundation
1000 Sherbrooke Street West, Suite BOO
Montreal, Quebec FOR 3112

million molls

..-.

for an excellence award from the
Camida Millennium Scholarship foundation. To apply,
contact your student advisor, or visit
You may be

crew embers were sinned and some
were injured," said Watson. "One sled,

continued on page 8

.

you are an Aboriginal undertaking post -secondary studies
Mt the first Ilene o Fall 2092. You are a good student
and yore play an active role in your community.

killed. No Makah were injured, but my

Tashwin

II

The chum nun Is expected to last for
anther couple of weeks, and fishing
will continue until the rat begins to
dissipate
"Any Ditidaht mambo with a net and a
boat can come out fishing right now,"
said Edgar smiling as he surveyed the
line of cull totes on the beach, waiting
for the process s ruck to arrive
daily COI 'Ibis chum run is definitely n
,

I

International Journalists study
Makah Whale hunt issue

tcd 2513,11011 Santa
kivcr shi nod eggs, and raised 250,000
who smelts and 100,000 who fed. Ifs
been busy year"
t

As the

1

I

the salmon

restoration. h is clear that they don't
think rebuilding B C.'.s wild sermon is
important to British Cnhnnbian," said

ij

it,/1

fisheries. Dint Nations, forestry, and
urban sprawl tons.
In a sews, entitled -Coitus Mourned,
be ten. of Aboriginal Whaling In the
Pacific Northwest ', Mexsis, Watson,
Old Eye late Whale author Diok
Russell squared off in one nfthe most
heated sessions of the entire conference.
Aeeenling to Ales, the Makah
Nation has -closed the door" to media

diverailieation

During my career, I have Men involved
with the following organization., ono
of whdh I am currently still involved

Within minutes, the serene waters of Gus Bay are boiling with hundreds of chum being corralled Into Ditidaht gillnets.

Mum

"These programs were short lernl
program." said van Oongcn. "We have
a cement about employment in coastal
and wo are focussing out
motion on Wok Lug to expand the
fishery In loins of value added and

Half

t

'Mead+ Ilappynook and Poll
oftlin Sea Shepherd Society.

FishRBC
continued from page

-.-m-J-

.vela

Ibid.,

teat,.

Political History

were mine Man 400,1100 chum in
Kivu. and al lead another
100,11á in the lake wailing to begin

.sn

the error.

I

tiltâTNf 2-u

Chair position
I'm running for

1

I1

I,

Win

NOTE - II'a at Ha- Shilrh -Sa extend mur
sincere apologies for not publishing this
oraclein lai
sspecial.se
en-chair candidates Eh apologize t" n
Vic and all Central Region Nations for

was bona into the Hesquiaht Tribe, at
I mI Springs Cove on April 17, 1952 l'm a family man with six
three have graduated from high school
and those are still III school.

1

ít00,000, to 41n1DD, to a re cod crash
aunty 45 text
yeanpast
rchers from the
week, researchers
This
Nitinat hatchery estimated that there

1,

Co -Chair Elections 2001- Central Region: Victor Amos

Family History

live yeah ago, to A million, m

minor,

narking the end of the net line, Carl
Edgar Jr. and his crew quickly let out a
gillncl near the back of Gus liay. Crew

It

November

-

Resource Management Ltd.

P.0.eaPosm.uy
Pod

Phone, US g

72.361

RG

Rosa

ai

FI RSq ÖOaas
Fax.

FIRST NATIONS PROFESSIONAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
PROUDLY MANAGING RESOURCES WITHIN

Nul- cleo -necTH

PROVIDING FORESTRY SERVICES -O INDUSTRY AND

SPECIALIZING

IN

LAND USE

TERRITORY

NUM.-MR-MATH

PUNS. GIS MAPPING, HARVEST PUNNING &

REFORESTATON
PROVIDING EMPLOYMENT AND ECONOMIC

GROW.. WHRIN

THE COMMUNITIES
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?im- cat)-mis
Gallic wins silver in skating
By David Wnieher
Southern Region Reporter

v

PORT ALBERNI

- 12 -year old
Gallic
has
become the first
Michelle
Alberni figure skater in more than a
decade to represent the Valley at the
Pacific Regional Championships.
Michelle. the daughter of Boyd and
Val Gallic placed second out of
more than 250 figure skaters last
weekend, taking the silver medal at
the Vancouver Island Region
Interclub Figure Skating Championships hosted by the Mount
Anon smith Figure Skating Club at
the Alberni Valley Multiplex.

12 -year

Michelle. who has been figure
skating for six years, placed first in
her Ladies Junior Broom Division
going on to place second amongst
thirty finalists.
Coached by ML Noon stn. s
Charlene Taylor, Michelle landed a
umber of difficult maneuvers
including the axe], double flip,
ouble toe combinations, hiss
cable toe and the flying camel.
Michelle now becomes one of the
em Alberni Figure Skaters to ever
each the B.C. / Yukon Section
Figure Skating Championships
which will be held in Abbotsford re

anna,

LSC Thunder
Nov. 30, Dec

mods:.
(photo by

I

abis

Image. Photogra hy)

All Native

Ballhockey

Tournament
January 19 & 20, 2002

Federal DIA Minister, Bob Nault's
position on the consultations and
proposed amendments to the Indian All
as presented in a video at the meeting.
In it. Nault says that the proposed
changes in the Indian Act would
represent 'a change in authority limn
the federal inn
ment
h Chiefs
strengthen our governments' account.
and Councils/. `t would anon tor
ability to members It should help lint a' 'N
pl to lem c problem, he aid
I
Nations now p
g under the Indian a and aildmmod more ern:Mends
Ile
Act to ensure they exerci x transparent,
added that :team lining Ille dooms o
responsive, and
ally and politithis way could promote more stable and
aecomtable governance.
monomically healthy communities that
lien David, urban Tla -c- qui -eht
could begin the journey to self-goverember, offerer the opening prayer and
nance. Revamping the Indian Act in
welcomed everyone on behalf of the
order to improve the people's Fives."
Board of the Pon Alberni Friendship
Ile warned that changes in the Indian
Centre. Approximately 30 people
Act would not replace treaties, nor
rumbled the semi. representing
would it be about sel' -governance such
Abound. I leu -ay -nit 11a -o- qui -At,
as what First Nations are seeking in
."saisit, I IequiaM. Nuchatlaht, and
treaties. It would be like what Miles
M
laid
Richardson referrer to it, as 'a robust
Facilitator and DIA Director for
Whin lean. are
interim
stogie Flaming in the BC Region,
finally signal the ml- governance
Patrick Kelly, introduced other mom-

that they want legislation that
oilers band councils more freedom and
responsibility with respect to the day -today operation of the eummmities
The initiative is espwu d to provide
Find Nation *with the tools they needs
improve our day- no-dey operations and

Men's Entry Fee $250
Ladies Entry Fee 5200

LADIES
1st Place
$500.00
2nd Place
$250.00

lily

1

Prize:$1000.00 1st Place based on 8 teams
Contacts: Les Sam - phone (250) 723 -8950
Richard Sam - phone (250) 724 -5757 (days)
(250) 723 -8503 (evening), e -mai car ylhome.com
e

BRAKER & CO.

Ha'wiih gather to discuss Treaty
continued from page

5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1160. Port Alberni
B.C. V9Y 7M I
Toll free 1- 877 -723 -1993
Fax: 723 -1994
- -

'

J

f NUU-CHAH-NULTH LANGUAGE
Some phrases in the

f

F:

continued on next page

Barristers & Solicitors

Personal Injury litigation, Including motor
vehicle accident In u claims

Governance

Nuutaan'ut language

i

"We need to start dealing with those
things and think of our grandchildren"
Cliff Atleo Jr. summariood the events
leading up to today saying that the
Ha walk met in August of this year.
During that meeting thar took notes.'
the discussion and identified action
dents and proposals for advancing
negotiations. Out of that meeting AOoo
dentified eighteen recommendations.
One recommendation is that the NCN
I In wiih be a more formal pan of the
ecab process in order to strengthen the

3

provisions contained in the new treaties
will come into effect, replacing the
Indian Act.
Nault hopes that amendments to the
Indian Act would turn over power and
authority to manage the internal dram
of the communities from the ministry to
the Chiefs and Council. Kelly said that
in the Indian Act, there are
1211 references to the power and
authority ot'the Ministry, as opposed to
only two rclxremces for the Chiefs and
Council.
Other possibilities for change in the
Act ex rd clip) l as rsh p (Chief ad
Council) mleolbn and awing rights(

...fly,

y

.

ratability of the Elliot

andd

membership. and legal reoognit "onof band communotyy governments.
seeking to support First
'Cana. is sxe
Nations communities," said Kelly, "by
strengthening guvem
and could
include more lrawaparnmMmldatahve
practises..
'The first stage of the pmceas will be
consultations with First Nations. The
consultation would allow the govern'ment to gather advice from the people
:but what they think the new lase
should contain. The committee will go
ay to draft the lax, which will then
be brought back to the First Nations
es for otmatlhation. It is
estimated that the process should be
complete by the end of 2003 and First
Nations communities are assured that
to

s

LiverA man goesHe is a man-

Fly off nowmet-si ?ak
I hear he/she worked hard-

kiln`aak
wataakma quu'as Core here-

mamuk "agilwesin

grapes,.

Submitted for haasitsa by Dave Watts,

cook's

c`iSSSaalath

wnuochalmdthorectnc

A.W. NEILL JUNIOR SECONDARY SCHOOL
mscaraa+n..

w:

c
ne

First Nations Parents' Tea Invite
Monday, November 5, 2001

they will be evolved at all stages.
The floor was open to monde. who
iced filch concerns about gnvernw
m
and offered suggestions for improving

6:00 p.m. at A.W. Neill School
The first Nations Steering Committee of A.W. Neill would like to
Invite you to an open session.
We hope to open your hearts and minds to giving our committee
ideas to help enhance your/our young peoples' education. Your
support is very important to helping our First Nations Students to stay
on the right track. We encourage you to visit with us on this day, and
share, visit and ask any questions you may have.
We ask that you contact the school to let us know if you are available
to attend this session with us. We hope you will attend for the ben-

Iesgeiahl member Simon Lucas spoke
about the progress NTC Nations have
made over the years in spite attic
Indian Act `The N! C has come from
mireme povmsy levels to what it is
today. DIA policy says we're not to
help off reserve people That is why
we're at the treaty table, so that we can
help all of our peon!,
Ile didn't pass up the opportunity,
however, to take a poke at the
g
definition t consulted.,
..We took part in the Salmon Aqua,ere Review and madoall sons of
d
recommendations and thatIO wan out
the door. It wm appoad to be about
nsultative process.'
Said David Frank of Ahousaht,
"You've governed us for almost 200
years, I think we've come far enough
that wean do it ourselves. All we're
asking is that you give it back to us."
Ter Smith of Nuchatlaht complained
that h nation has run mil of room on
ile small reserve to build much Deeded
housing. His nation went through live
long years of DIA bureaucracy in an
effort to expand its reserve only to
nacho a letter that said 'no'.
On a small but significant issue, Carla
Pointe of Hcsquiaht, suggested that the
of the Indian Ad be changed.
We all know that Columbus made an
obvious mistake when he thought we
were Indians.
sI

efit of our future leaders.
Please call the school if you have any questions at 723-8151 and
speak with any of the following, Ron Behnke Assistant Administra
tor, Dallas Lane Teacher, Al Loudon Teacher, Dennis Bill F.N.
Teacher. Gina Watts - Nuu -than -nulth Education Worker.
' Free door prizes to be drawn at end of evening

-

Congratulations to the Winner's of the Sea
Wolf Canoe Club - Nanoose, October 19,
2001 RAFFLE
1st price: Gold Ring

Steven Tatoosh
2nd prize: Cedar Canoe - Steven Tatoosh
3rd prize: Cedar Plaque - Sophie Braker
-

Congratulations to the winner's and thanks to everyone for all your
support. ALL tickets purchased at Squamish in July were Included in
this draw. Special Thank you to OUR Sea Wolf Land Crew ladies
Marlene Dick and Peggy Tatoosh. We appreciate all your hard work
and efforts of the ticket sales in Port Alberni. Proceeds will be forwarded to all expenses of trip to Taholah, Washington USA 2002
- Karen Bob of Sea Wolf Canoe Club :

"c

prams

eit

their Smoky Sam, .on.
curios need that- recommendation, "fain
Chiefs need to by brought into man.
especially sin. yogi r. talking about
gosernawa. We need to do this more
often b d ice It ú proper to show our
chits and settle things though them"
Speakm and speaker spoke in favor of
the raxammcndatioo. Decisions were
deferred to the following day a the
Treaty Planning Meeting.

on -profit organization established to provide affordable housing for
families of First Nation ancestry. In Port Alberni we have three housing
projects with a total of 42 units. The bedroom sizes range from a twobedroom, one level home to a nice sized flue -bedroom unit. If you have a
housing need please do not hesitate to call. All questions or suggestions
are welcomed. The telephone number to call is 7259855. Our fax
number is 723 -1744. Office hours are Monday to Friday 8:30 a.m. to

Apply for a grant* from BC Hydro's
Aboriginal Business Partnership Program

Whether it's start up
or expansion, we

want your business

to succeed.

Closing date for applications: February
BC

Hydro, Aboriginal Business Partnership Program provides

grants of up to 415,000 to eligible applicants to help you Mad
or expand your

M'AKOLA HOUSING SOCIETY
To chisel, stab- Curia
To punchc`uq "aa

aa

can't from page 6

ben of the DIA panel. Ile said that the
Nuu -chah -ninth Tribal Council would
be contribute its collective ideas on First
Nations governance under the Indian
Act via written submission at a NM

w w

.01.41,MMI

Hesquiaht member Simon Lucas spoke about the progress NTC Nations have made over the years in spite of the Indian Act. 'The NTC
has come from extreme poverty levels to what it is today. DIA policy
- says we're not to help off reserve people. That Is why we're at the
treaty table, so that we can help all of our people."

Mime

(250)720 -0923 Evenings

year First lime common., ...lent.
planning on attending College or
University in 200262003 will mad to
submit an application by JANUARY
31c, 20112. Applications are mailable
Born your First Nations. the mitt
Office, First Nation Advisors et North
Island College, Malaspina College and
Camosun College or online at

Monday, November 26, 2001
6:00 p.m.
haahuupayak School Main Foyer
All parents are urged to attend.

date.

Maht Mahs Gym

MEN'S
Ist Place
$900.00
2nd Place
$300.00

Representatives of DIAND
arrived in Port Alberni to explain
their First Nations Governance
under the Indian Act initiative
and to receive input from First
Nations people.

Applioattos arc now available for Post
Sec,odal Funding for the 2102 /2003

Haahuupayak School's
Annual General Meeting

Facilitator and DIA Director for
Strategic Planning In the BC
Region, Patrick Kelly

ha-ho-pa

APPLICATION DEADLINE

Everyone Welcome!

=IF MOO=

2001 - Page 7

1,

NTC POST SECONDARY

_,.

Ile slid that Fia Nations leaders

Icebreaker Tournament
& 2 - Maht Mahs Gym

Phone: 723 -1993

_ ,

PORT ALBERNI - Representatives of
Indian and Northern Affairs arrived in
Pon Alberni on OGOber 19, 2001, in
order to explain their Rust Nations
novera arse under the Indian Act
initiative and to receive input from First
Nations people.
Ina lever written by DIAND Minister,
Robert Nault, it was explained that the
current goven nee system under
DIAND is not working 'First Nations
arc being frustrated by existing rule,
and iegñlation. The Indian Acl does
not allow First Nations to deal with
today's realities and communities'

t

old Michelle Gallic
placed second out of more than
250 figure skaters last weekend.

e

.I

Denrce Ambrose
o al Region Reporter

November

Education -

First Nations Governance
Consultations Hears Nuu -chahnulth Concerns in Port Alberni

Sports -

-

busines,

funding and tips to make your business more successful.
By

assisting Aboriginal people

help bald Monger common:

please
BC

the program also offers information about other sources of

Is a

For more

building strong businesses, we

In
,

and ultimately,

a

stronger

333

2002

1,

information or to request

an

appllmton package

contas'

Hydro Aboriginal Relations Department

Downer

Vancouver, BC

Street. 1dOi Flour,

Vgl

013

Tel- 604623 -4435
For 604623 -3716

Toll- Free'.

1

877 961-0161

Vet cur Web site for further informanor.

British Columbia.
,

»w.

=ko

b"e

`

Behydro

a s

www.bchydro.com/ard

4:30 p.m.

J
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Northern Region Reporter
Betty Nicolaye who is originally from
th' /Clue: k'tles7crh'
the Ka :'yo'.
First Nation is the Northern Region's
first community profile am doing.
She is maned to John inn who is
from Duck Bay, Manitoba Ile is from
the Saultauxe First Nation. Betty's
parents were late Arthur and Agnes
Nicolaye. She has one brother, David
and five sisters, Eleanor and Eileen
Nicolaye, Margaret Jackson, Cecelia
George and Lena Buck.
Betty has many fond memories while
she was growing up. She lived and
grew up in Kyuquot with her parents,
brothers and sisters for her first It
years of her life. The Nicolaye family
moved to Tashis as some of the family
members had to move due to schooling as there was no high school at
Kyuquot They moved to the Tashis
Reserve in 1968. When they moved
there there was only two houses on the
reserve, late Alex Amos and Abel
John and his wife.
"When we lived at Tashis, there was
no road yet Our family went through
may hardships in those days, howfather worked hard, he fished
ever
and hunted pretty well all year round
to provide for his family. Ile also
taught all lulu, how to fish, hunt and

By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reponer

'*

JAI

Chief Negotiators develop strategies
do rnor marmite Aboriginal right."
said Keitlah. "It angers me to see that
they're not ready for u. They think by

By /avid Wiwchrr
Southern Region Reporter
I

\IISN ISIS Na-cbah -ninth

leaders and treaty negotiators rutherwl
ut Hupcasath Hall to prepare ber an
important meeting between themselves,
the province and the Federal governmeats.

The Monday, October 22"tl meeting was
on the heels' of an important treaty
planning session tara story on page 3)
where an important letter from the
province indicating thew reluctance to
negotiate wide n fractured Nuu -ohahnulth treaty table was discussed.
After Central Region Co -chain Nelson

Keitlah offered the opening prayer,
NTC Treaty Manger Cliff Atha Jr.
a number of inl'omative
documents comparing the Nuu -chnhankh situation to those faced by First
Nations treaty tables throughout the
province.
Hull -ay -uhf Chief Negotiator Robert
Dennis introduced franges to the
proposed strategy document ta make
NousrimIrmulift rights and titles clear to
sh Columbia and Canada.
the Briti
British
We bave told the government know
that we will no longer tolerate the kiss
ofrenourens from within our

gaulthee. and tic will
legal and

eonoitudo,

use any and all

moans to protect

our
tir lands." said Dennis

-Ifs yute

dear that the Province of BC

sheer numbers they can inn aw lnbn us.
1'1E1 many upset about how the whole
thing is going and how they're treating

right not though their referendum
and their proposed municipal-styled
government"
c

"

I'm really upset about how

they're treating us right now
through their referendum, "said
Nelson Keitlah.
"What want to find out tomorrow is
what then mandate is," said Keitlah.
-These government negotiators who
1

e

to the table, do they have any
andate to negotiate onion rat are they
.

just wasting our time and money!"
Cliff Age° Sr. said the time has come
for all the leaders to meet and discus,

forte of treaty

negotiations.
Acrordiog to Atleo, Nuwehah -nulih
Ha' .sith should meet with Prime
Minister lean Chretien, Federal Indian
Affairs Minister Roben Sault. BC
Premier Gordon Campbell, and BC
Minister in charge of Treaty Negri.
+Goon Plant. "When this process
started, we had to drag the province to
the table, kicking and screaming," said
Northern Region Co -chair Archie
Watts. "I think we have to do that
again. the

Journalists learn abo ut Aboriginal Whaling
continued from page 4
killed

Noah Bay and no whales
have been killed since, the reason being
'e because we had u victors making it
a commercial whale hunt
impossible
'ble
o lake plan. I wrinusly doubt there
will be another whale hunt because they
simply lost interest," he said.
"There are more important rayon.
mental issues that need to be dealt with,
atilt the money that these protest
rganbations generate, than worrying
about whether tee take n few whales on
a sustainable basis to feed our families,"
as

at

at

said

Slash

'There

in no such

thing

as

cultural

subsidence whaling" said Watson.
ire Makah get approval on cultural
subsistence whaling, the Japan and

Norway will

The Japanese were helping the Makah
raga their hunt .. and Tom
Happynook works for the Japanese,"
yelled Watson.
Other topics discussed by the panel
included how media events two years
ago affected the Makah Nations

mrrent reluctance to talk to the media,
and what the media can do to change
dear.

"'chat was

a

huge media circus and it

tot about the possible negative et7'eets

of media attention through the madam:
of the Makah Whale hunt

TSESHAHT MARKET

mao

Groceries, Gas bar,
Hot Foods, Snacks
& So Much Morel
Hours of operation - 7:00 am - 10:00 pm
724 -3944

-mail: tshmkt ®uniserve.com
Last Gas on Hwy 4 before the West Coast
E

While the fight between
the United States and Canada over the
softwood lumber agreement continues
to smoulder, the Ditidaht First Nation',
mill continues to crank out specialty
lumber products destined for markets
roes the continent and the globe.
"The softwood lumber agreement has
Mat a problem, and we had to be

4
*

ovalne
importance of our culture. they taught
how to sing and dance. A few years
ago, our father made a hinkeets mask
and he taught Eleanor and Eileen the
dance and song that he composed
Another fond memory I have is our
parents always speaking our language
in our home There was no English
spoken. We all understood our lan-

u

I

guage"
"Through my parents strong teachlags. today all of our family is very
close. Every month we have many
family dinners for special occasions
like birthday's. Our family is grateful
for our parents teachings. Through our
get together and interest in our culture
I hope that it is passed down and
practised and kept alive for our future

ries than

Vheir

do basket and beadwork. One of the
fond memories I also have is- going

fishing on my fathers boat, the
shadow" said Betty. Our family was
and today is still very case, we had to

of us living

in a 2
bedroom house in Tashis," she also
said.
"While we were also staying and
living is Tashis, I had ajob at the
hospital. For? years used to do the
housekeeping for the hospital. After
be as there was 9

living in Tahshis moved to Campbell
River and have lived here for the last
1

18 years.

All of my sisters and my

brother also live in Campbell River."
"Our parents taught all of us the

C

was no road yet.

nll

Ditidaht Treaty Communications
tlilieer Robe0 Joseph. "We switched
from ouanm coning cedar for
Weyerhaeuser to cutting Railroad Ties
from our own logs which allows on to
market and sell them ourselves."

"These

mood lumber agreement

has been a problem, and we had to
be creative to get around the

tar(ff+, "said Ditidaht Treaty

Communications Officer Robert
Joseph. "We switched from
custom cutting cedarfor
Weyerhaeuser Weaning Railroad
Ties from our own logs which
allows us'to market and sell them
ourselves.

lino. to begin

logging next year when unblocks
mailable" mid Ditidaht Chief
Councilor tack Thompson. "We
receniff eompleted a li,radry interim
Ina
cnt for 300,000
m metres
+sthu nex, ion years. with anaddibaron 30.000 cubic moires still to come
for this year
Currently. the mill is caning rail ties
become

a300,000

h

Ill

t
Musk and Balsam. and
shipping them to Portland Oregon and
Ashcroft B.C.. Wore than 141hl00
board feet of railroad lies and
board feet of crossing ties have been
milled so far, and a similar amount will
over the otxt month.
betel
After that the mill will switch to
hemlock destined for the

woo

lawless mulct
Currently. the Ditidaht Mill employs 22
people working JO hour shifts 4 days a
week. and is looking to lire more

Melissa Betty also has a couple of
twin sons, Danes and Darrel. Members of the Nicolaye family also gather
and practise their culture on *weekly
basis. It is good to see the strong
family and cultural ties practised by
Betty and the Nicolaye family.
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75s-9nr f..: a50) 754.4459
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(250)

Septic Fields
Subdivision

Sewer Installations
*Water Installations

Development

Cliff Braker

Les Sam
(250) 723 -8950

mail: cbralkereporr.lat0ed.net

fax: 723-7994
Cell: 720.7334

a

.7111MINeldmIdediermenrat..4

Richard Watts wins election
Congratulations and best of luck to our new Chief Negotiator Richard Watts
who mat the election on Friday October 19, 2001. We would like to thank all
the 158 Tseshaht who voted. As well thank you as to Dave Watts Sr. and
Willard Gallic Sr. for rowing for the job as well.
Final results as follows:
Richard Watts, 88 votes (58 %), Dave Warts Sr- 43 votes (28 %), Willard Gallic
Sr. 21 votes (14 %4 Total (unspoiled) 152- Spoiled ballots 6. Total voted 158.
thank you moll the Tseshaht Staff (Gloria Fred, Charlene Dick, Yvonne Lucas)
who helped with the poling as well and to our contract Election Officer Jan
Ab n.
PLEASE CONTINUE TO SEND ADDRESSES FOR BULLETINS AND FOR
UPCOMING CHIEF COUNCILOR ELECTION

DEGRUCHY, NORTON

DAN
Ila

Land Clearing

(250) 723-7500
Cell: 720 -7988
Fax: 723 -1994

Land Use Plans
Economic Studies
Funding Applications

n5 oots

Port Alberni - NTC Northern Region Co -chair Archie Little was all
smiles as he handed a cheque for $44,000 over to the new West
Coast General Hospital at a donor recognition ceremony last week.
The 14 Nuu -shah -nulth Nations agreed to put money towards a fetal
heart monitor and prenatal medical equipment for the new hospital
which will be the beginning point for many Nuu -shah -nulth babies
for many years to come.
The Thursday, October 25^ Wings of Hope Donor Recognition Ceremony was hosted by the WCGH Board to salute the many west
coast organizations, agencies and individuals who helped the hospital reach its $600,000 fundraising goal.

_h

& CO.,

CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS

In:

Nuu- chah -ninth donate $44,000 to new hospital
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BLACKFEATHER
CONTRACTING LTD.

"Our family

The strong teachings of late Arthur
and Agnes Nicolaye are still alive and
well as they are with not only Bay,
they are also with her Sisters and
brother.' As you may all 100111, Bony
and the Nicolaye family recently held
coming of age party for her daughter

Chauvin .0E8801, Is proud sponsor of the Nu
aducatIon scholarships.

No-n

tic tariff "said

nitre

Helping To Make Your Communities A Better Place To Live

Chauvin Engineering,

net

;

went through many hardships in
those days, however our father
worked hard, he fished and
hunted pretty well all year round
to provide for his family. Ile also
taught all of as how to fish, hunt
and even how to operate a
ehainsaw said Betty.

infrastructure
Housing
Physical Development Pleas

Warm

a6

Chatwin Engineering Ltd.

spdallaing

to get around

i

profitability concern
"W rc working with

have.

flied at

-

With Weyerhaeuser marketing and
.selling the custom cut cedar, the
Ditidaht Mill was barely surviving. And
carding to Joseph, instead or going
back to Ditidaht membership for more
operational funds, a partnership was
snuck with Mayes Logging which has
alleviated many or operational and

generations" Betty said.
'Being together as a family with my
parents is some of my fondest memo-

hma

1

didn't do anyone any good." said
Mesa. adding all First Nations learned
e

"If

go for the sana exception.

Ill 111i\I11

11

said
even hoe to operate ,chain
Betty. "He taught me how to catch
fish with a net, taught Lena how to
inn chains, and Eleanor Sent*
hunt. We all worked together as a
family to survive the hardships."
"lily father also learned how to cane
and became very well known when we
lived at Tashis. He also taught me
how to carve. Our mother used to also
do a lot of basketry work and
beadwork. She also taught tic how to

2001

Ditidaht Mill works
around challenges

Community Member Profile:
Betty Nicolaye
By

1,

JAY

R

Leon,

LES SAM
CONSTRUCTiON

Residential, Commercial
and Architectural Structures
Construction Management
Home Warranty

Phone (250) 723 -7991 or Cell (250) 720 -7334
Fax (250) 723 -7994
Registered BC Builder

BRAKER J ELECTRIC
Commercial
Residential
Industrial

CGA, CAFM

NORTON, FCGA, CAFM

CORY MCINTOSH, CGA, CAFM
2ND FLOOR, 4445

Gown..

Pear ALBERNI, B.C.
VOY 617

STREET.,

Bus.: (250) 724 -0185
F.,(250)724 -1774

5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1386

Port Alberni, B.C.
9Y 7M2

Phone: (250) 7237500
ran: (250) 723-1994
Cell. (250) 720 -7988

Email: cbrakereporttsland.net

J

1
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Central Region
Chiefs Buy
Eco -Industrial
Park

-

Page 11
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By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reporter
U C'I. UEI.ET

CLAYOQUOT

- Ille Central Region

('kiefs announced recently that they
ha,,' pureheml approximately 36 acres
of land in Ilelueln that will be developed into an exxeindustrial park.
the purchase of the land bloom.
nomic development initiative intended
to

ate

,r7r

.
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v
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Central Region lenders stand beside an excavator clearing ground for the ne

Eco -Park

NTC Strategic Plan Survey
The NTC Executive Director is developing a draft strategic plan for the Annual
Assembly (November 2001). This plan will help guide the Tribal Council over the
next five years. Please take the time to use this survey to tell us what you think.
(please make

a

check mark ©

On

DAhousaht

DDitidaht

Ehattesaht
Ucluelet
3. Please

if you are:

Away from

5.

home
-en

Community Member

Elder

DHa'wilh

b) Your Age:
4.

c) Gender:

flan-wit
5+dinrrm :.
ßï7á- ö- Qu'áhE

Toguaht
Tseshaht

Politician

first

(Chief or Councillor)
Nations Staff member

male female

What do you feel NTC's priorities should be over the next

First

Process

Fisheries

issues

Nations' Capacity Building

5

Operation - program delivery
Community & Human Services

issues

9.

10.
11,
12.
13,
14.

No Don't Know

your First Nation have a Strategic Plan?
Dyes
Does your First Nation have a Mission Statement?
Eves DNo
How would you rate NTC services used:
Poor GOOd
How would you rate your First Nations' services: Poor Goad
Are you aware of the roles and responsibility of NTC?
Are you aware of the roles and responsibility of the N,E.D.C. Board?
Are you aware of the roles and responsibility of the C.H.S. Board?
Are you regularly informed on the outcomes of NTC Meetings?
a) How do you become informed about NTC business?

6. Does

8.

Don't

Know

Excellent
Excellent
Oyes
Dyes
Oyes
Dyes

No
No
No
No

b) How can we best get information to you?
(N.E.D.C. =
Rename
on / C.H.E. = Community and Human services)
Note:
o e. Surveys received by Nov. 13, 2001 at the NTC Office will be incorporated into the draft for the

use.

Note: Please send this survey to the NTC Office by Nov. 13, 2001 Fax: (250) 724 -1907
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Wednesday, November 28, 7

Family and friends of Toquaht speaker Archie Thompson gathered at
the Alberni Athletic Hall last weekend to help celebrate his 800 Birthday, and he in turn celebrated the five generations of his family.
"I really enjoy my life and my family," said Archie. "I'm glad I can
serve my Chief and my Toquaht Nation with all of the histories I
know. My family means so much to me. They know that I love them.
I wasn't a very popular guy when I was drinking and I thank God I
don't do that anymore. I'm trying to be a role model and a good
grandparent," he said.

-9 pm

All

Salat Room, Wickaninnish Inn, 500 Osprey Lane, Tofino

Thursday, November 29,

7 - 9

Harbour Room, Island West Resort, 1990 Bay

pm

St

Dcvcloprncnt Corporation (MOD),

f

a

.. su.

ixrewmtheetdM

eaapueyX

liar.

central
eniielCcplhn
eMo Moak Chniinni°, rmoerd Tore.
one
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Om

Milt

. goal is to create
economic oppunities not only for
C111hr log Sound Find Nations but also
for the larger communities.
"'the purpose of what were doing is
immerse ourselves
nk
way
opportimities win our
m treaties.
We explore economic opportunities
when we see them and will lake them
on band in hand with others and some
said Central Region Cocneir,rNeLmn Keith., "We are eager
for the future of Nuu- chnh -nuilh and for
the opportunity to involve ourselves

a

Ucluelet

Gavin McLeod of Investors Group will teach a free
workshop on Planned Giving. Learn of how to
make -difference in your -community through using commonly overlooked tax -saving strategies.
Gavin will also speak on the topical subject of:
"Investing with certainty in an uncertain world ".
1

For further information or to RSVP for this limited -space
workshop, please contact the CBT @ 726-4715 or via email at input clayoquotbiosphere.org
pc

Special thanks to both Pacific Sands Beach Resort and the
Wickaninnish Inn in Tofino, for their support of this workshop.

with the districts of Tomo, and Ueluc
Irt

"Indian Residential Schools:
The Nuu- chah-nulth
Experience" Book

"We are eagerfor the land.
Nuit- chah -nu/th and In, the
opportunity. involve ourselves
with the districts of Tflon and
Ucluelet." Nelson Keitlah

These books have been
re- ordered and are once again

Ilia park will he developed and
designed to comply with 'av' guidelines and

datum.

will

available from our

adhere to any recom

-

ongoing environmental.

hot iliac bents: of

the purchase
creation and

,

Also available

Nuu- chah -nulth Community and

"Nuu -shah -nukh Tribal Council
Beyond Survival" Video.

Human Services Program Office,

of

the property are job
training in the area of
slop.
nt. It will allow for value -added
businesses to build workspace thou eau
include a residence, making the business more cost efficient.
Both the District of Ucluelet and the

lades

Central Region Chiefs are optimisticc
about the prospects of the project,
saying they believe that the vulture will
benefit not only the local businesses but
also attract rear businesses into the
local economy.

available from our Nuu dub.
nulth Community and Human
Services Program Office

Books are $20,00
Videos are $100,00
250 1244231
Fm:250 -724 -6642

Tel

6

It

takes is one Person to make a

Addiction touches the lives of most
of the people Woos sumo.. !would
like to take this time to Acknowledge
a spool pouce in this Mammal.
Community. REBECCA LOUIE
proud daughter for hurons Allen.
She took it upon berm to forme
meeting for concemed parents- No
family I feel is perfect and most have
serious problems silbl,n then men
'd
Rebecca made it loud and
aka that we need self-help for our

f

iss
discount pare
available to all
There

BIG

difference

that we awn work cone. One ofih,
patentx painted that out. No one can
tell me how to live my fife today, but
even m v par t, I have
t their
needs and take :cation on it before it ge0
whig merefore. I am proud that
R,'b
, has volunteered her cervices
en though she fins other roles.
However, to follow up Rebecca also
held an open invitation to the commuany for a eotluek Dinner. 1 thought that
it wars goad mm out and good inputs
that were addressed. Melinda Swan is

,

Youth. the meeting that t attended to
was very intense. The parents that did
volunteer
Op m come out and give their
honest opinion, young and elders that
attended were very well worth
limning to. They sad that we should
not depend on the Councilor the
Holistic Centre. They are ow n porn
than
sibility and we have to prove

redly helping by having the community
have another Potluck Dinner. I would
like to say that to very proud of this
Weunity and it roam
a looking up.
We tool to grow from one another. To
all readers of today, let us work together
for tomorrow and Use next generation to
follow. Chou! Carol John.

Ie

ALBERN I- CI.AV000OT
REGIONAL DISTRICT

}

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING
TO DISCUSS THE TOFINO AIRPORT

A public meeting is scheduled for Monday, November 5 ", 2001 at the Long
pm.
Beach Gulf Club meeting room err
the droll Ternes of Reference for the
is
to
discuss
The purpose of this meeting
"Requests for Proposals" to be sought lion qualifia' consultants for the mrdrr.tion of a oomprehensivc Economic, Business and Land Ils, Plan fo the Long
Beach Airport and aweiaral lands.
Q copy aria: draft Terres of Refs:mum for the "Requests for Proposals" O
Available at the Regional District Oirtec - 3018 - 5 °i Ave., Pon Alberni or call:
(250)720 -2700
All members of the public are onind to °hand this meeting.
Doreen E. alarm. Deputy Corporate Admininrator

no

`

These videos have been

reordered and are once again

ma.

Archie Thompson celebrates
80 years and five generations

An invitation to all residents of our Clayoquot Sound
UNESCO Biosphere Reserve Region

f

years:

Others:
7.

'Ate Central Region Chiefs
announced recently that they
have purchased approximately 36
acres of land in Ucluelet that will
be developed into an ecoindustrial park.
The purchase of the land is an
economic development initiative
intended to create jobs locally. It
will combine industrial and
service uses into one specific area.

sand that

In the past 12 months, which NTC program area or services did you use:
D Flsheries Mental Health Economic Development
Social Development
Infant Development Education Membership Community Health Nurse
Non -Insured Health Benefits Treaty other (identify):

Treaty

P

Planned Giving

region.

located betide the
.nodal Pcimcan was purchased from
Weyerhaeuser through Ma Monk

Ka

a)

the

1

:'yu :'k`t'h'/Che:k'tles7et h'
OHesquiaht
OMowachat/MUChaleht
DHupacasath
DHuu- ay -aht
DNuchatlaht
DUchuckleshaht

indicate

J

one

ded k
nlyarea
t
for industrial purposes to the Clayoquot

+ladite arcs.

S

O

lire property,

)

Reserve
Residency:
2. Your First Nations is:
1.

to

blo

I

Presents a free workshop

jobs locally. b will combine

industrial und W
a

B

t

GILLIAN TRUMPER,
1

MLA Alberni -Qualicum

First Nation
members,

send

me amen Or

na commie

community and Manta seniors

Pmgram uo

10 no,1210

Minnesota C.

vev

rg2

i

3075

- 3.

Avenue, Port Alberti

(next to Re -Max)
Monday to Friday 10.00am to noon&
:00 pm to 4:O0pm
(250) 72Oß515 or 1-866- 870 -4190
I
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Reading books to children ages 0 -6 yrs
the child is 5 -6, the child can repeat the
word with you don, the tracking of
tilt word so that they can recognize the
word or die
All adios: activities is interaction
with your child or children plus it is
communicating, having fun and most of
all ,pending valuable time with your
children.
Reading Story books have never been
so much fun when you create tits. fun
between yourselves and Family. Here

By Central Region INiml Development

boiler Jennifer Mmes
Reading books to children can ne,
velour
iris word for
word from trus6 or add some Om into
the reading by adding finger play,
mugs. out our shapes or Shoals, odors
and make a game into it
Add actions with your Mans and
marching wìd, your feet.
Do some sign language with the
storybook.
Have child point out the pictures.
Have the child tell you the story in thew
own way.

rill,

rear of the,ewnm,ended

storybooks: ifyou give a Mouse a

Ifyou give a Moose a Idyll,
lama lots Numeral's (land Hand

Cookie,
by

Finger ISMS, At Perkins are both
goal finger action book for children.

You dont have m mad. rod for word
you can also pick out simple words. il'

Is your child Toilet Trained yet?
The lust thing you need to do is
watch for signs that show your child is

By Marc Lalonde,
Northern Infant Development Worker

having a bowel movement
(dump) or is urinating (peeing). A child
muds to be aware of what is happening
with his body. He needs ro moon.
the feeling and make the nrrrmdion to
what is happening. Being aware is one
thing but being able to control his
uncles and hold on, is another thing
altogether.
Many children have a hard time
wOing their muscles, to hold or
until they get to a potty. Usually they
tram hold a bowel movement before they
can control their bladder (for peeing).
Slattaically. girls are trained earlier
Man boys. Now this is not always the
each child develops in his own
r. lust don't be surprised if your
daub. seems to get the hang of this,
.0 a younger g
before your son
does. When you notice his diaper
staying dryer for longer periods, then
Die is a sign that he 6 teaming to hold
are he is

parent has many rewards,
but It can also be a difncllit job. mess
dally when other people judge you or
your child. Toilet training con be really
hard when a .rent tries to be pal out
with their chid. but gals a lot of press re from other people. Sometimes
parents feel pushed into training their
thiidren, when they are not ready. This
an lead to all sons of problems but
bike training does nor have to be this
env. You and your child can get
hough it in a positive way.
Some people like to start training
Silo, their children are 2 years old, or
mango. Ion ti esthix works,

Being

a

oilo,
in
n bea disc
wpecudly if the child is not ready. Two
year our children are usually into a' no

r

lie

sage. Whore they will say
ven when their
an ye.s. It is
age
vise everything and anything nmi start
tantrum So itist
wan until
'our child gets pad thin nags heron
mnoducimg the idea of bike tram,
h

on.
Once ,child has the muscle
control b, hold on, he orals to la you

.

.

know. Ile has to

be

able to tell you he

1
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For further Information, please contact your local community health nurse.
choo, Ina Stitcher

NOTE: If you want your lab tests done, you must fast for
12 hours, so that would mean from 9 p.m. the night be-

fore, and includes no smoking or chewing gum.

I

d, Do potty. This means you need
o teach him the word., how use to let
you know. Hymn child can understand
he feeling and hold on and tell you he
needs to go, then most of the training is
done
ember

lining child's pony will make it
for your child. You can plan: the

potty in the bathroom and sec if he will
sit on it, when you (or an older brother
or star) go to the bathroom. this will
show him what is expected Young
nhildten are natural imitators and this is
just another thing they will copy, if you
arc coMortablc with this.
If your child does happen to go in
the potty, you teed to be aware that Ile
may ot an it flushed. This is
something that has come out of him and
he may still see it a being a part of
himself. lie may see it as something he
mule, and be quite proud of if Either
way, you need to be sensitive to how he

wt

R

U

S

if Ile moth

to Bush it

that all pope do. More is nothing
special about I. and your child will
learn to do Dix. Makings big deal
about "success:' con nuke child feel
like ho is a failure when he has an
accident, and Rona * do happen.

d

something your
take time.
young children have hard tine
focusing on more than one thing at a
tune Se when
ex playing sod
hosts$ alhmd ins, they are
e
ion
what they are doing, and not on conhollull their bowel and bladder mules.
When children get excited (yvhith they
often do), they lose minted- Children
may also full behind am thei Ironing
when thew arc changes in Moir lives
life is full of changes for child,,. like:
a new baby. and Being to
preschool for the first limn When
children have to adjust to changes,
nary will low ground Ile their training.
Remember this

is

Mild is learning_ and

it

will

f

ri

a

It is but to

cowl, and

be

prepared for accidents. Carry at loan
one set of clean cloths and
g the s
pony with you. Sumer brhnuln, am
continued on page 17
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Members Wanted
for Choices Seminar
10 Tseshaht

T

Special Presentation

Dr. Peter Bridgewater
International Director, UNESCO
"Man and the Biosphere Program" MAB

>
>
>

Go to the Tseshaht treaty office, fill an

application, and Indicate when you would like
'_i
to go.
This seminar is open to anyone 16 and older, 16-18 year olds
must accompanied by a responsible adult.
The Choices seminar is held at the Sheraton Guildford Hotel in
Surrey BC.

The dates are as follows:
November 14 -18, 2001, January 16 -20, 2002,
February 20 -24, 2002, and March 20 -24, 2002
DEADLINE for applications Is DECEMBER 15, 2001

Peter Bridgewater will speak on the spirit and
intent of UNESCO Biosphere Reserves.
A question and answer session will follow.
All local residents and members of the public welcome!
Thursday, November 15, 7pm 9pm

-

Clayoquot Sound Community Theatre,
121
° Street, Tofino BC

-

For more Informaron on rills meeting, please contact the CB'l' ar 726.4715, or
email to oeanrvdavouorbremkors.ore.

Thank you for your attention to this matter. CHUU:)
Respectfully; Darrell Ross Jr.
Tseshaht Treaty Office has a new toll free number available for
Tseshaht members (which also houses our membership, Natural
Resources Office, Lisa Robinson and our Traditional Resource Library) also if you want your addresses Included for treaty updates
and Tribal bulletins call us (email) with your address,
1

-866- 724 -4229 Tseshaht Treaty Office

Celebrating Nuu- Chah -Nulth Babies

Nye)
-4fr*

ILA

It takes three years, o, six semesters of
College education in order to beome a
registered nurse. That time period is
,mils to basic barmy Nurse registration required in each Province, the
United States and elsewhere Ill the
word, Therefore, you cannot call
y0mxex a registered nurse unless you
Can show a paid up nurse registration
Unitú

certificate
Hospital employed nurses tend to
become involved in a specialty that is
Matsu., by De specific arm of work
being done.
The specialty areas arc a f
labour and delivery, premature
t
oodles
(newborns), maternity, pediatrics,
surgery,
, post surgical
orthopedics, psychiatry, intensive
are, cardiac safe. emergency, Nimbi,
ration and the list goes on. Normally,
experienced staff will help to orient and
sin the new nurse on the job.
Community health, public health, or
home care cuisine 'quips+ moro Wan
the

sattMienyeasofcollegeeduea-

degree b. Irma.
don. A
squiring two additicnnl yeum of
education is needed. Alter working a
few yeas, ,vary registered nurses go
back to school for their bachelor degree

BON
When Medical Services Branch of
Health Canada arranged for health
transfer to First Nations administration
rating in 1988, they (MOD) offered
unity health nurse training to RNs
who dia not have the work experim,cc
or BIN degree. Currently, MIB
offers a specialbed orkrtstion session
free of duos,. nurses newly employnl by First Nations Hands.
shins, a. level of training
ham and
whatever
aommplished
role the
registered nurse is orking in, the RN
is squired to follow Standards for
Nursing Practice. There are six Manduds statements based on The Standards for Nursing Practice in British
Colombia They are broad in nature,
capturing the varied settings and roles
in which nurses readier.
I. Responsibility and accountability.
Maintains standards of nursing practice
and professional behaviour determined
by RNABC and the practice setting_
At all times is accountable and
takes responsibility for own actions.
Functions within the legally
cognized tope of practice of nursing
and within all relevant legislation.
Follows midair helps to develop
agency, department, or organhatonal
policies and standards.
Advocates improvements in
tiniest nursing practice, holt, cam

Knows how and where to fund
needed information.
Shares nursing knowledge with
clients and /or others.
Justifies decision with reference
to knowledge or theory.
Presents an informed view of the
nursing profession to others.
Identifies the difference between
therapeutic ...Mention skills and
social interaction behaviours and uses
each appropriately.
Creates an environment in which
professional growth, cooperation and
mutual respect can ou,ur3.Competent anniieation of know Iedge, Determines client status and
responsm m actual or potential health
problems, plans interventions and
evaluates spent outcomes.
searches for information from a
variety of sources using skills of
observation,
ah on and
physical assesanent.
Distinguishes between relevant
and irrelevant information when
determining client status or problems
and when reporting or evaluating
essential hdonnaticn organizational
problem or status.
States client status in practice
ping terminology, using verifiable

I

Amens.

7..

Please allow 3 -4 weeks for delivery. Actual poster she
is

Designs plans of care, which
include data about: assessments,
planned interventions and evaluation
criteria of client outcomes to address
client status and/or
addressing organization's systems or
problems.
Sets priorities when planting and
implementing care or strategies.
Performs placed 'intervention in
accordance with policies, procedures

combo.*

standards.
Evaluates client's response to
interventions and revises the intervennote
cessary.
and cane

Documents timely and entree
reports of relevant observations,
including conclusions drawn from them.
Initiates, maintains and concludes
e professional relationship.
4.
Code of Ethics. Adheres to the
ethical standards of the nursing profeasoon

and humanities.

workingooriosmnot.

Is

bees sold `at core,

Specialised Long Term/
Adoptive Home
The Nuu- chah -nulth Community and Human Services
Program is seeking a permanent placement for 4 siblings.
(Ages 3 10). Skilled parents experienced in behavioural
management are required to deal with the children emotional and behaviour problems. For future information call
Anne Dault, USMA Social Worker at 724-3232.

-

LUPUSIs

a

chronic Inflammatory connective tissue

disorder of unknown cause that can involve joints, kidneys,
serous surfaces and vessel walls and occurs mainly in young
women and children.
If you have lupus and would like more information, or would
like to be a part of a support group, please contact your
Community Health Nurse, or Jeanette Watts
at 724-3232,

tell

"After hours Outreach Crisis
Intervention Services"
7:00 pm to 2:00 am

-7 days a week

720 -6140

W^7

-

and
Bases practice on nursing
on nWr Icemen, from other sciences

berth care services.
/Specialized body of Knuwkdge.

WY

13.C.,

43.1 Inches by 15.7 Inches. Poster

information.

Expresses a philosophy of nursing
that is congruent with the Canadian
Charm of Rights and Freedoms.
Complies with the odes of ethics
endorsed by RNABC.
Demonstrates honesty, integrity
and respect.
Reports unsafe practice or
professional misconduct to appropriate
person or body.
Acs as an advocate to protect and
promote clime. right to autonomy,
respect, privacy, dignity and roots to
information and a safe and supportive

and

nj

'Celebrating Nuu -chah -nulth Babies" is now available for ordering.
o order this wormer. poster, senti your name, address, phone number and
ms walpm ore along well a cheque for
synod and handling: $8.50
for - 3 posters, SIT. 4 -',poster, to NTC Nursing Program, P.O.box 1280, Port

Standards of Nursing Practice

L

rte t

in

Nuu»Chah- nulth_.004Nursing Program

If you are diabetic or have a family member
that Is diabetic, please come to the clinic.

himself, or Bush when he is not around
Keep training low key, S you
make a big fuss over this, you will send
the wrong message. This is a natural

-

CLAYOQUOT
S

During the Nuu -shah -nulth Annual assembly, the Nuu -shah -nulth
nurses will be holding a diabetes -screening clinic. This will be held
next door at the Healing Project office.
Blood pressure and blood sugars will be checked, height and
weight will be recorded (optional), and feet will be examined.
In addition, one of the nurses will be checking vision. Also Dr.
Begg, a diabetic retina specialist will examine the inside of your
eyes to check for any complications. People with diabetes are at
risk for eye, heart, blood vessel and feet complications. Therefore, it
is important to have these checked on a regular basis.
WCGH Lab will be present to take blood and urine tests. If you
want your lab tests you must fast for 12 hours, so that would mean
fasting horn 9 p.m. the day before. This fasting Includes no chewing gum or smoking.

feels and rub

`ate

Ì

People with diabetes
and their families

"What Is the After Hours Outreach Crisis Intervention Services?"
This is

a

program to increase and provide Support, Counselling, Mediation, and
Crisis Intervention on an After Hours Basis.
Onio 723 -8281 (8:30 to trill pm) Fax. 723 -1877
3555 - Sr Avenue, Port Alberni, B.C., VOY 4113

.dia

Provides clients ammo to
ends clients to obtain access to dish
records in appropriate circumstances.
Assumes responsibility for
ensuring that relationships with clients

theapofic and pnof lend.
SPe e ins of service to the nobile.
are

Provides nursing services and collaborates with other members of the health
care team in providing health care
se rvicCommunicates
Caimmkatm and consults with
other members of the health cam team
about the client's oar..
Exercises judgment in assuming or
performing delegated tasks or factions_
Collaborates with other members
of the health cue team regarding
activities arum planning,
tion and evaluation.
Delegates responsibilities to and
guides members of the nursing team.
Participates in, enourages, and
supports initiatives for quality improve-

,,,plena

ment,

Explains health ,:are services to
clients and others.
6.
Sex regulation. Assumes primary
responsibiliutfor maintaMing camp-

ee, fitness to practice and acquiring
evidence-based knowledge and skills

for purl ssional nursing practice

Invests time, axon or otter
recources in maintaining evidence baud knowledge and skills for pram
ions

Pramices within own level

of

competence.
Maintains current registration or

Somme.
Maintains own physical, mental
and emotional well -being.
In III The Registered Nurses Assonation of British Columbia (RNABC)
established a Continuing Competence
Program that modem the RN to
in a Professional Development
checklist. This includes keeping track
of hours worked, doing a self-assessment based on the Standards for
Nursing Practice, obtaining peer
feedback, developing and implementing teaming activities and evaluating
the effects of teaming activities on
ys
As you can see, Registered Nurse arc
.ackally trained to do their jobfeand
are required to follow shit, profeseerie guidelines.
.
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poet's nook

Birthdays, Anniversaries, and Congratulations!
63.

t.

..

Happy belated birthday to my .urn WinMin Mirky who turned 7 years old en
Oct 9. We love you my me and ae are
.co proud of you. You are in grade 2 this
school veer. Have fun. Love from Your
ram Julia M. and sisters Leah, Chnstme and lit No Jordan.

°l

11

I

Geh 26,1979.

I

4_lappy
22

Binder

Edward for Nov.

to

our precious boy

li

Lave from

daddy, tier sister Kae -Lynn
and brother Atlery.

moan,

would like

to wish my brother,
Boyd Fred, rite best 1,1 did.. ever.
am
very prowl of the eeeomplshmmts you
worked so hard for this year...way to go,
ball Love your link big sis.
I

1

Happy lath Birthday Uncle
Boyd. We love you lots. Tiara &

Minna.
Happy Quarter of Century
Starter lots of love from Cali. T & Bn.
We would lint., 'hour Dad,
Wayne Leslie Tate,
very happy 33`"
birhday! Love Tana k Broom
I lap py belated birthday to my
-pie lain., David who lu'r'ed 3
necyold on Oct. 15. We loveyounkken.
years
pie. Wish we could have hymn there with
you. Expect something in the anal fort
us though. Love your amok Julia your
cousins Christine, Leah, Wirunon and lordan.

Happy Birthday to yank Happy
Birthday to my nephew Mesa.. Arsos
Oho nma110 years old tin Do Ili lope
you had lots of fret on your day nephew
Webs you. From Auntie Julia and you
moan, Chrkcteç lath
talus
lor-

dart

Ill

I would like too say I lappy Bar
day to my sister -M -low Nadine Chili
chose birthday was on Oct. TO Don'
Ulna what you had planed sis, but I hop
you had Mn and it's one Sat too laver
from your sis- in-ito Julie, and you
eve and nephews oho have gnarl to

memo inn

1.

My urn Thomas. herby IWO.W Alisee, pis lure taken Aug 2, !,lea ter!
111010.st Mnhdrrl
Alicia and lack (li.
e!

r

morn

err

amain,

a

lot

ld [By to with to, ion trYrytt
Moo may Happy I Birthday on Nov.
10. Haven't oven or held you yet vans
wone m far apart from each otherµ But
don't worry, same day we will be In(ether. Lots of love and hugs from Dad

baby lank 24.

Happy Birthday to you. Happy
Birthday to my nieeey -pie Felicia Amos
who turned 12 on Oct. 24. Wow babe,
you're taming into a real !tole lady now,
a real little hear breaker. Won 'I be long
before you're beating the gays
all It
stick. We're so proud of you babe. you're
in gr. 7 this year, here fun ail hang in
there. Remember we all love you loll and
're hem lorgne babe. Love from your
Auntie Julia, and your cousins U idelene,
Leah, Winston and Jordan.
Happy Birthday to you Happy
Birthday to my nephew Eugene Mark III
who tuned 6 on Oct 26. You're in grade
I this year nephew, have lots of fun. We
love you from your auntie lutist and your
cousinss Christine, Le,, Winston and tie

dal
would like to wish my brother
Jonathan (Norman) Thomas a Happy
Birthday on tter 25th hope you have e
great gruel day BRO just sit back relax
and have 41 for man oh no make that 2.
From your slur Erma AL family.
I dry neighbor, I lmly Birthday le
I

you Rosanne for Oct. 28. I lope ya have
e great day. Love from Ann, John, Phil.
Happy Birthday mime Alva
for Oct. 28. Thinking of ya Alias...
smiles. Love from Ann, John & Phil.
Happy Birthday to David boa
for Oct 24. Hope ya have a great day.
Love from Ant, John& Phil.
Happy Anon erwy to Mr. &
Mrs. Confide,: on Oct. 29. Love from
Atm, John and Phil.
Happy Birthday to An & Mike
Williams for Nov. 6. I Lola a great day.
From Mont and your brothers.
Happy Birthday to my niece
Daphne Peter for Nov. 9. Love from

Auntie Dorothy.
Happy Birthday Uncle MoosecOct 24. Love Enein Frank & Sisters.
Also Ilappy Birthday Auntie
Bonnie Frank. From Brooke.
I would like to wish my one and
only true love Sid D. Dick a very special
and I lapin Birthday ,,Oct. 22 and many

Harvey

9 II'IIWy

lappy'

n lie T le tat baby
sat Love Mommy Greta
aster
tor .e.
with you. I- bon your amine Mrs. Lard
R. John- Mattcrsdorfer.
Nov. 5 Happy 14 Anniversary to
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Adams Jr.
one put together, and you two make
good pair. So many more annivonrnies
to follow. From your relatives Horrid,
Carol and family.
To Uncle Louie and Auntie I!ra
Frank their Minis ma* also on Nov_ 5.
From your nephew Donald and lueetiy.
To my in -laws- parents Mrs.,
Louie Frank Sr. Happy Anniversary to
you both and many more m erme. On
Nov. 5. Love from your daughterin -law
Bonnie Frank and your urn Moose and
I

hoy
nhri
oho

Mark Sr and also from your
brothel and sister Dan, Thomas, Harvey
Jr., and your No I sis Anna.
more m corm Love You Now And For
A heat's Your Main Squeez
Shadeat, Sid Jr, Sylvia, Agony, Sheldon,
Steven Dick.
We would like to wish Alfred
Dick (Butt) a happy Birthday for Oct
many more to come. Love front Sid,
Slur lean and Family.
We would like to wish a great
couple, Main and Rita -Ann Wow a very
special and Happy Anniversary for Nov.
15. Have meal day you damns it Love
from Sid, Shaheen and Family.
We would like to wish our wonderful neighbors, Tim and Norma Taylor, a happy anniversary for Nov. 30.
Love From, Sid, Shaheen, and Family..
Happy Halloween to all those
goblins out there. Happy Halloween to
my husband Luke Swan Sr. did not even
rmogruge 'undo,. Love your wife Mrs
Luke Swan.
"
Happy I ills Birthday to m

Hey look out them cousin!
Bonnie Fran another yea of happiness!
You are blessed with one terrific fellow.
Ilhppy Ba Anniversary to you d'your- n
htkband. Many more to 10111, their "no
Love from Mrs. Carol R lohn-

Conrad Swan un O 23 Your dad is
rood to share with me Ihn it a your birthday and he looks forward to going out

Mate malarir,
Happy Birthday to Ueda Louie on
Oct. M. Love from the Rocs, family!

J.

li,

h

a

(11

T/F
4

1

{n

When will it stop!

The road has often been rocky,
but with your help I'll never fall.
The love of my cutting family
keeps me standing proud and tall.

name-calling!
Why do you not believe me? About the
hitting!
Why do you not believe me? About the
pushing!
Why do you not believe roc? About the
putdow a!
Why d
J ppnto me?, the
n
name-calling!
b
- o n. 'o
Why do. IIM happen to loo? The
hitting.
Why does this happen to me? The

The guidance and support you've
shown me
Ls all l really need;
With the three of you beside toe
I'm destined to succeed.

ílb.

pushing!
Why does this happen to me? The
pumowns!
Who is going to stop! The name-

calling'.

Bou! Ilappy I lalbwecn and Ilappi 28°
Birthday to my Daddy, David Little on
Oct. 11'. Love your baby girl the queen
Miss C'usid Little.

Iicy, out where
.

are

you hiding! Your

wife hasmy phone number. laIt.,, on
the work. From one of your many cousins

The Spiritual Assembly of The

Who does this to me? The hitting!
Who does this to inc?
,dl The pushing!
N , does this to me? The on?'The
I law long does it have W go on? 'The
name-callingl
How long does it have to go on! The
How
The
How long does il have te go
pushing!
How long does it have to go on'? The
putdovrnn'.
You ask me who dots this to not
Other students in other grades!
Other students in other schools!
And sometime, them people are
relmives!
want you the teachers, rho principle,
The counselors, the parents, and with

lo.

Bails of Port Alberni

P.0 Box 246 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

of

1

The Bah'a'i Faith
Thy Name

Ilappy 1de Birthday on Oct 20 to my
daughter Brooke Frank, Love Mon
Greta John Earvin & orrery_

L

p

e

Ilappy Birthday Dad In ion t Flak n,
riet 2411 I mac, our amFara aihd baby
girl Shawn Frank.

my healing. O my God, and remembrance of Thee is my
made. Nearness to Thee is my hope, and love for Thee is my companion.
Thy mercy to me is my healing and my succor in both this world and the
world to come Thou, verily, all the Al I- Bountiful, the All- Knowing, the
AII -Wise.
- Bah' O oath
is

Abdul-Bahá, The Bahá 'i Faith

my help!
We can put a stop to all of this right
here! Right Now!
What are we willing to do to stop it?

Written from
Mend

a

Regina Hmsjes
June 27, 2001

know- that R I stumble,
Guile all Mere p grab my hand,
No ma
ulna life throws at m.
a
Lonny
wew ill .tand.
As
II

mother, an

soon,.

wail

In

Memory of Rosie Thomas

Born: February 5, 1929 -Taken from us October 31, 2000

To My Dearest

Mother

Mom, one year has passed Since you left us.
But throughout that year I have thought about you every single day.
I think about you most during the morning, because you would always phone Ito ill
the morning and ask how's your day sister.
At time I wondered why you would call all the tune, then I realized that you
weren't being nosey, you were calling because you cared about inc
I always thought that Minh mean that much to you, but boy was I wrong,
you loved lie no much that when I was hurt you worded how l was feeling,
and that was why you mold always call.
Mom miss you so much that I only wish That I could call you right now and tell
you that I love you so very much and that I miss you.
You taught Ito all much in life
I hope that I will give that kind of love and courage to toy children and grown.,
1

1

Your love Ito boa my strength;
A simple thank -you oriel enough,
appreciate
you being there when things are rough
to show how

I

dren

biased because I have so army grandchildren and
You
boy were you right
oyes I see the love that I sou in your
p
Every day that look in my grandehiyWta
always told roe that I was

kill always fair to o,,
Maybe it's not supposed to be,
But it seems s much more balanced,
So, life

Who is going to stop it! The hitting!
Who is going to stop it! The pushing!
Who D going to stop in. The putdowns!
Where does it stop? The name -calling!
Where don it stop? The hiring!
Where does it stop? The pushing?
Where does it stop? The putdoosl
Who does this to me? Ile main,

e

the

it stop! The name.culling'
it stop! The hitting'.
it stop! The pushing!
it stop! The puWuwns!
Why do you not believe me? About the

1

c

Family

will
will
will
When will
When
When
When

calling!

9¡

Missing and loving you everyday and always. Your children: I !any, Matthew,
Thomas, Renee, Melissa and Melanie, Grandchildren. Jonathan. Richard,
two more on
Menlo. Corey, Anthony, Barry, Breeden, Melody, Elissa

Ikon,

grandsons.
Happy 8v Anniversary to my darling Husband the one and only Moose
Frank on Nov. 211th. Love from your wile
and your 3 sons the Franks.

1.

1

1

I

.

light., my life.

Last but not least, my nieces and nephews, they are my windows in my house cause
the scenery out of every window is changing and growing every day.
Rosa, you are the heaters in my house because you make me warm with laughter.
Lord, l pray, should my dwelling ever fall apart please give the strength need to
put it back together.
Sly love for you.
By Lanny Ross - "Mahoy" (Oct /01)

lac

- 1'afia'i4)

Since you've been gone
There has been an empty space in my life,
That nobody can fill.
I see other people with their fathers
And a ondes 'why me?"
Only Clod can answer that question.
Sometimes, I Moan of you
Only to wake up and be disappointed,
Knowing it was just dream
I can only wish you were here.
Words can't express how feel inside.
It her been fourteen long years,
Since I've seen your wonderful smile.
But I know in my hear I'll see a again
One day.

set me tree.
are

Page 15

Loving Memory of Anthony L. Fred
a.k.a. Tony & Chappy
D.O.B. Nov. 13/46- Died Oct. 20/87

I

My other children Downy and Duster

2001 -

In

My two Naha, are the pillar, one on tight, one on my
left to give me strength.
Sly Father "Dad" Knieretsh is my foundation that holds
my house together.
My Mother Bogie "Mom is the roof above me to watch and keep my, pillars and
foundation, from falling apart
My I any In He Amy doom life to open or close my pain, or to open the door Ill

1W

I,

- My House

My loving sisters, Gina, Gloria, Sherry, Annie, are like
Kaanowish, Darrell, Dad, Mom, Lanny, Rom
My four sisters are like the four walls that surround lIla
comforting me from the elements, like the walls my sisters
are eve, to hang a precious picture, or the shelves to hold

(4:1111111:1)

%'n

2002 - I'm being promoted le
(rtammahood! Anyway, have an arcsome birthday patty and baby Showered
Oa. 26! From Mt /M Bettina Thomas
Bet. 26 - Floppy Birthday to my niece
Erin Adrian (Ruby's daughter) in
Saskatchewan.
Site's 17 now.
Hoollieeee! Fr. Aunty Beniuu.

Happy Ted

ir

r

My Family

air

3n JVlernaaiam

1,

for me.
From : Emir, William, Clara, Annette,
Norman and lordyn
because you've been there

,

Happy

1811

I

1

eyes

who you looked at

me

You always told me that you were proud ot roe for quitting drinking, no one else
and I thank you for that
gave me thank kind ofhet
The day that you left us I knew that you would be happier and that you would sewt
all the ones that left us before you, give them all a big hug and kiss for man
Mom I love you

Birthday Jen -feat

You started waning at 8.5 months old,
You went to daycare right alter your 3"
bdey

You zipped through grade to 7
Grades 8, 9, & 10 were a blur because
You became a teenager!
All this time, making me proud,
I gave birth to n beautiful girl who
Always puts other peoples feelings first
'IOFN, you made me the proud Grand-

In

Memory of Rosie Thomas (Nanny) - October 31, 2000

1

mother
Of Norman Gregory Andrew Webster
Now I have two beautiful fuses to look

It makes one yea ago today,
The Loot above took you away.
He came and gave you wings,
And oW to Heaven you flew to sing.
We know we'll meet again someday,
To us, your music, you will play.
But for now, well leave you to rest,

beautiful smiles to smile back at
wonderful people to hug
now who has a family of her ono
Make Me Proud
are strong independent, depend-

able

You are bound by the Creator
And on your 187 birthday, I wish you
the best day

Ever and always remember, you are still
my beautiful little
lest -lest oho intimate smile.

Love from Mom

love always
Yvette, Rhody, l.amey a Lucas

L'Ileurox
Cameron, Alberta

Taylors Flower Shop

at

Two
Two
And
You
You

In our hearts you'll always be
"Simply Me best"

qw

3020 3rd Avenue
Port Alberni, B.C.

V9Y2A5

Mnn'coobpesz
Vito
Personalized Weddings Plush Animals
Ni=tercord
Silk Trees Flowers
Lake

Tdefimo
11Jalduide

dzliwip

ufgipwerr

Phone: 723 -6201

1- 800 -287 -9961

clef or,
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Diabetes in Aboriginal populations

Announcements

Different continents but similar problems

?u-yaqh-mis

The devastating effects and potential

Attention Nuu- chah -nulth membership...
Please notify your First Nation if you have any events that happen
in your life such as Marriage, Divorce, Birth, Death, Name Change

and especially "Transfers".
Submitting these documents to the Nuu-chah-nulth Tribal Council
office is just as important as submitting these documents to your
First Nation.

Being on the D.I.A. list does not mean you are on your First Nation's
Registry Band List, you must apply for Band Membership.
Your First Nation needs your current address and phone number so
they can contact you regarding Treaty developments. letters and
bulletins.
First Nation phone numbers aand addresses are listed below for your
convenience.

Ahousaht
(250) 670-9563

p

.--+f-1.as

670-9696

Fax: (250)

/9RG

General Delivery Ahousaht.
Ahoust. B.C. VOR 1A0

Ditidaht First Nation

Ira,

1-888-745-3366

Fax: (250)

745-3332

PO Box 340 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7MB

EhatteSaht
1-888-7614155

remedies to slow the growing incidence
of diabetes among native people in
Australia, Canada and the United States
is being discu.ed today at a gathering of
diabetes caper, in Edmonton. The
event is the Canadian Diabetes As.ciation and the Canadian Society of Endocrinology and Metabolism Professional

7614156

now ...Unknown - Aborigila Conttlians are two to five times more likely to
have diabetes dim the general pupuls.
depression among
tion
First Nation people with diabetes are
O 005,000 ll documented. Depression
makes diabetes management more

and Torres Straight Islander populations
is being explored by Professor Kerb.

and

O'Dea, Acadia She notes these
indigenous people are up to 20 times
more likely to have
than
Australians of m'n- indigenous decent.
'the roots of the problem will be familiar
to Canadians: the shift to a high-fat,
energy dense diet and increasing obesity
among Mens and young adulfr, espeoially women. O'Dea apathy need for
aniry -bawl programs to laminae.
diet high in fruit and vegetables, inert:mot physical activity and a reduction
roo cigareno smoking.

A Lakota Sioux, and enrolled member
of the Cheyenne River Sioux tribe of

Conform.
The high rate of diabetes and outtiovmcuter disease in Australia's Aborigine

dial..

Strom, doprosion and diabetes in
Canada's Find Nations people are the
focus of a report by D, Cornelia
Mona, a ntsychiatrisd from Caledonia,
Ontario. While the prevalence of
diabetes in the Aboriginal population is

mibuted

01Z,

1-888-723-0075

Nale.;:raw

Four:

PO Box 2000 Tofino, B.C. VOR 220

Hupacasath First Nation
(250) 724-4041

Fax: (250) 724.-1232

to its prevalence today.

South Dakota, Henderson describco
how native traditions can be used to
help combat diabetes.
More than two million Canadians have
diabetes and this number is expected to
Morose dramatically as the population
ages. Risk factors include being over
the age of 45, being overweight and
being related to a person with diabetes.
The Canadian Diabetes Ac0000straoir
work* to prevent diabetes and inn
prove the quality 01 life for those
affected, through researoh, oluedion,
tends anal advneaoy. Canadians can
turn to the Canadian Diabetes Amok.
lien for answers und help in accessing
resources amass the country.

first priority.
Many of C.ada's more remote
aboriginal oonununitios have shown
dramatic signs of said and emoomic
sums, largely because they have been
pushed into naasivity within a whitedominod minty that undermined the
don.
n
or
proud native cultures.
Pm of reactivaling aboriginal people's
pride involves gaining insights into the
riehnms of their own history., traditions
and heritage. lint that o not enough.
The potential of aboriginal people and
their mmnuttiiies will only be realized
if Feel Nations slay abroast of rho
stunning 000bra/log.1i] changes that are
.nsliintling the modem global

°m-

dial..

///

PO Box 211 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

Huu- ay -aht First Nation

Age....._......

I

-888,644-4555

Fax: (250)

728-1222

Port Alberni, B.C.
V9V 7M2

PO Box 70 Barnfield, B.C. VOR 180

Ka:'yu:' kith' /Che:k'des7et'h'
(250) 332-5259 Fax: (250) 332 -5210
General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP

110

Mowachaht

4

(2501283-2015

CacPOW

/ Muchalaht

Fax: (250)

283-2335

First Name:
Mailing Address:
City:

'A,

inuormilons
have

criFmr

yfi

address directly to Ha-Shilth-Sa

warns all rural Canadians, and aNsdainly
aboriginal people, to have aunmg to
broadbmd by 2004.
First Nation., has
tarted to forge
partnerships to make that recommendation a reality. The Amembly of First

or e-mail: hashilrh.island.ner

Initial:

/

Last Name:
Apt.B:

Nations (A EN) and TeleNd Canada
bans signed an agreement whereby
Token will develop, jointly with the
AFN. a comprehensive plan for the
deployment of high -peal services and

registered with)

Wm

To All Nuu -chah -nul0l First Nations Members,

Fax: (250) 332 -5907

Band Managers, CH R's, Health Clerks and Band Membership Clerks,

260

PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP

Tla-o-qui-aht First Nations
(250) 725-3233

Fax: (250)

7254233

PO Box 18 Tofino, B.C. VOR 220

Toquaht Nation
(250) 726 -4230 Fax: (250) 726-4403
PO Box 759 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0

Tseshaht First Nation

1

ff88-724-1225

Fax: (250)

724-4385

PO Box 1218 Port Alberni, B.C.

WY 7MI

1

Uchucklesaht Tribe
(250) 724-1832

Fax:

(250) 724-1806

PO Box 1118 Port Alberni, B.C.

le

WY 7M7

4s0

Uduelet First Nation
(250) 726-7342 Fax: (250) 726-7552

PO Box 699 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0

It_

O

I
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MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC

Reference: keenly. many bills were received

at the

.d swurity.

You

e. help him

learning,.

the

more experience he has the better.
Part of mild training is not only
using the toiled but also wmhing hands.
'Teach proper h, pale. by encouraging
children to wash their hands every time
they use the potty. Girls should also be
taught to wipe themselves from front to
back. to avoid any urinary infections.
Ono Iona child gets the hang of
it, or is ,little older (like 3 years old)
then you earl switch to regular toilet,
but you may need a child's toilet 000
This is a seat that fits over the regular
mild seat This will make the whole a
little smaller
he
have to
roomy about telling in. It may not be
needed th all ankh.. some maybe
ready to use the real toiler with jua the
regular seat, but most and to urea

commission.

-8 weeks to obtain

0

these cover aoe cards! Start the process home
diately! Do not assume it is done' Follow up with this until you have both cards!
Questions to be directed to the Band Membership Clerks, or the NTC Registry/
Office 724-5757.
Robert Cluett, CD - ItTC
Program Supervisor

o

NI.

Is.

q.a end bay

to the Intoner is that elimilnitcs

drawbacks

avvess
011o

of nor being physically

preyed at any giver hob or ecotromie
activity. Enterprising people now- have
i eapagity to contribute from Five
AI dittseMit iS know:.
I
don. I would argue that aboriginal
mimeo
ha, die ioliclont right to
be equal prewmants in the infonnalionfrasitt ecmomy.
Broadband would offer benefits that
would include -.human resource development through long-distance learning
programs: employment over the
Inge ne such us with daimons
companios: maim to on-line federal
cos eminent turtle. obis as infoEntrepreneur, axes to banking serwoes which are prwently non-existent
in the mien. I Ieddi Cando program

people.
coffee breaks each day for approximately 200 people.
If you are interested, please submit your bid and sample menu to:
Hand Deliver to NTC Office:
Attention: Clorissa Croteau
At 5001 Mission Road, Port Alberni, BC
Or by fax: (250) 723 -0463.
THE DEADLINE FOR ALL CATERING BIDS IS NO LATER THAN
4:30p.m. WED, NOV. 7, 2001.
O

2

WANT A CAREER IN NURSING?

.'

don't

child scat.
You should also drib\ about a
small stool so your chill ean get up to
the toilet and shik. Don't forget how
small they arc, and too much bigger
everything is for them. If they have
stool and a child bind seat, then it will
be lot cana for thon to become fully
trained. This is not rally the time to
get ride of the potty, reniember children
can lone ground and fall bolimd: or he
may feel a little rushed and not be ready
for this yet. So keeping the pony
around for the
while is a good idea.

f.t

Don't

get

mama/ inn

pushing

your child into toilet training Your
Mild will bc ready when h 0 understands the feeling of needing to go; 1) is
able to control his muscles well enough
to hold on, 3) and can tell you he needs
to use the potty /toilet. Ife patient.
remember he is kerning this, and 00
prepared for accidents. lf yubt don't'
make big deal out of it, your child will
learn that Mis is not another natural pan

of life.

'l

Call Jeanette Watts at 724-3232 for more information

*.'.çaai

r

-`~^a^

BIOSPHERE TRUST

are teaohing and he is

tone

great°. vino° or

From:
Florence Wylie, Executive Director
The NTC Annual General Meeting is scheduled for:
Date:
November 15, 16, 17, 2001
Place:
Maht Malls Gymnasium, Port Alberni
Time:
9:00am each day
NTC IS LOOKING FOR CATERING SERVICES FOR THIS MEETING.
Please note that a Copy OF FOOD SAFE CERTIFICATES IS REQUIRED
FOR THOSE SUBMITTING BIDS.
Caterers will be expected to:
D
Prepare and serve meals as mentioned below
O
Provide coffee, tea, unsweetened juice 8. water throughout
each day
D
Provide a healthy snack at each coffee break, i.e. chumus and
fruit for each day
Caterers will also be expected to clean up after each meal.
O
Meals to be provided:
Breakfast each day for approximately 125 people.
D
Lunch each day for approximately 200 people.
O
Dinner on November 15 for approximately 250 people.
D
Food preparation only for dinner on November 16 (food supO
lies, service, and dean up will be provided) for approximately 275

continued from page 12

visiting
them when you go out togeffier. I know
this seems strange, but remember you

A child can maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when in l
attendance at a postsecondary institution, that is approved by the provincial medical

card.

the

Interested Caterers

T.

CLAYOQUOT

get use to other restrooms, by

months; and
b.
Once the child reaches 1 year of age then they are no longer
covered under the NIHB program for: equipment; supplies;
drugs dental; and optical.
Normally., child reaching 19 years of age requires (her or his) own medical care

applications to all First Nations cemna,
nines by March, 2004. The AFN ro
currently negotiating with other potenbill memo in the private sector to
ensure that such a network reaches all
First Nations. Representatives from the
Assembly of Fird Nations are talking to
Bell Canada Talus and Microsoft.
Significant federal funding will be
needed to establish this infrastructure.
The Task Force's reoommendations
have been admired in some quarter,
because it will eost Canadians money to
live up to Prime Minister Chretien's
.nuni.ent to keep Canada in the
league of the besh.nnewed countries
in the world. Thea critioisms imply
that only urban Canada has the eoo:
nomic potential to justify ae.ss to
broadband
This kind of thinking is not only
rood- :aiding. it is old.fashioned. It
ignores the reality that First Nations and
coral communities sustain and subsidize
the vary existence of urban centres.
The natural mown. untd in the
manufwtoing
tor. Me food the
people must have to exist, the energy
tinx1 by urban hantd industry the water
required to sustain life, each of
remit., originate in the rural and
remote. pans of this country. Ihe

Toilet Training
*lien spooky for a young child and
sing his familiar potty will bring
comfort

NTC (Non-Insured Health

Benefits Section) (N1013) from parents requesting payment under this plan.
If a child is not registered with Indian Affairs and the province there is no medical
coverage. Therefore FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR PAYMENT OF MEDICAL VISITS GRAYS. ETC. WILL FALL ON THE PARENTS! Indian
Affairs cannot and WILL NOT PAY anv bills without full coverage. Remember,
unless a child is REGISTERED with both Indian Affairs (Status Card) and the
provincial medical plan (MSP Card) two ery important medical factors apply:
a.
The child is covered under the parent medically, for only three

h tales

iq"

now,. itTbroadband, making

Nuchatlaht First Nation
(250) 332 -5908

ti

'

dIlls aecond.cl.a abort in a know I.
edge-b./A you., the 'I'ask form

First Nation:
Phone:
¡rot
fill m what Rm.-chub-nu. Final Nation you are

PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP 1GO

I

the teieeons.

Ñ -Shill a
Moving, Mail in your new

Postal Code:

Change Of addreSS
New Subseriber7

iiLRr.

-particularly

-

Ha-Shilth-Sa
P.O. Box 1383

- q"i-cah-ta-mis

be the

Ha-Shilth-Sa is looking for addresses of NuInchah-nulth members who are
NOT receiving the paper. Ha-5511e-5a is free for Nuu- dn.drnunh members.
If you ,vane to receive Ha-Shilth-Sa please send name (including your middle
name or initials) to:

Remote Aboriginal Communities Must Not Be
Consigned to Primitive Technologies

The National Broadband Task Force's
wally released a report entitled, The
New National Teem: Networking the
Nation for Broadband Accom The
report illostrated a vision concerning the
potential of Canada's aboriginal
communities that has too often been
lacking among those who wield power
¡XI this worry.
Not only did the Task Force moonmend the federal pm eminent play a
maim tole in creating the infrastru.re
needed to provide broadband access to
the Internet in rural and remote conimunities, it labelled provision of broadband
to Canadian aboriginal communities to

MAILING HA-SHILTH-SA
TO NUU-CHAH-NULTH MEMBERS

(250) 670-1102

Career Opportunities

for Ha-Shilth-Su

PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 21\ 0

Hesquiaht First Nation

BROADBAND INTERNET ACCESS:
By Brian Beaten

difficult
Jeff Henderson, President of the Binh
Hills Center for American Indian I lalmh
in Rapid City, South Dakota. will
describe. how Aboriginal till:style may
have both prevented diatom in the past

.

Fax: (250)
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Call for Nominees
Ill

Claymore, Sound
The Clayoquot Biosphere Trust (CDT). the 00raer,lone of
UNESCO Biesphery Reserve, and its Directors from the Districls of both Torino
and Ucluelet, and

from "Area C" of the Alberni-Clayoquot Regional District,

invites members of all local communities and Fro .ions to submit nominations
term ending February 2003,
for each of: one (1) position of Direotor-At-Imge
and one (I) position of Alternate-at-Large for a tenn ending October 2002 on the
Board of the CDT.
Nominees are required to fit the criteria of being a women from the colturay arts

for

field.
The Board

of

the CBT oversees an endowment fund used

m.o.

for kcal research,

both Modiversity conservation and sustainable
education and training rho
development in the Biosphere Reserve region and which is compatible with the
principles of so UNESCO Biosphere Reserve.

Interested persons should submit a cover letter outlining their related
experience and include a detailed resume with a comprehensive
biography. Nominations should be sent to the CBT, Box 67, Tofino,
BC VOR 2Z0, or faxed to 250.726.4720 or entailed to
input/ clayouotbioapbere.org by 4 PM on Thursday November IS°,
2000. Appointments made by November 2005, 2000.
Further infonnation can be obtained by calling Nadine Crookes, Assistant Exemfive Director for able CBT, at 72,4715.

NPR-

i
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Esakin thanks Central Region Nations

Klecko's - kekoo
would like to take this time halo.
lily) to acknowledge and congratulate
both army children Trudee -Lyra and
Therm Paul Jr. for being selected and
receiving scholarships from die Nuu -null Tribal Council Education
Dept. in July 2001.
You have overcome many of the
obstacles that came your way and you
have male me so proud of you both.
Keep up the great work and remember
that I am always here to give you
whatever you need
This was my Yong mood v,holarship
ward and my daughters sixth one In
your article on the h lar.h p ulna,
August 2 issue you had my daughter
Trudee-Lynn as being in grade two. she
just n l pined grade sawn and has
gone into grade eight.
Congratulations to all of the recipients
of these scholarships and I wish you
well m your education and hope that
you will continue to strive for meelknee N your education and all areas of
your life.
Sincerely,
Noreen haul
I

-

Jul

.lark Johnson Sr. and family:
We'd like to lake this time to say a big
thank you for making us span of your
family. For looking out for Marla when
she lived in hold River, ado when she
had problems with carrying baby.
Were going to miss Mary she always
had the tune to tell Bishop the history of
his family. Especially the respect she
had for his Dad and Mom. How much
Bishop's conduit represented his Dad.
She never faded to tell him she respuds, that he always had tune for her
and lack she was so proud of that
Your family should be so proud lack of
how well you taught Item
ally
Marg she's such role model for her
family and children.
We felt the need to acknowledge lack
of not
Johnson and his family
only the love diet hove for their family
but also tut families that need to belong.
Thank sou Jack.
Love Bishop, Voltaic lack. Neil girls
and spouses and grandchildren.
,

rep

bare

An Open Letter to the Clayoquot
Sound UNESCO Biosphere
Reserve Region Community,
thank you very much for the opportuoily to Serve the Clayoquot Sound
UNESCO Biospho,o Reserve Region as
the Executive Director of your
Clayoquot Biosphere Trust (CBT).
'Throughout my eighteen month... the
West Coast, l have considered it a
tremendous honour and privilege to
participate with the region in this
capacity It has been a most rewarding
and humbling experience to work
alongside local First Nations and
commtmilies to build the CB in your
image. The CBT has now Ind a strong
Inundation and the full region
D to be congratulated for Jain effort
I believe that the CDT has tremendous
potential to influence change. Through
the CBT, the collective
region can become a living example
the world of how different peoples,
cultures and communities can come
together to work toward community
health, biodivcrsìty conservation and
sustainable development.
The CBT is Your Trust. It was
reared by, with, and for you - that
being local First Nations and
communities. The COT will always
need you to be actively aware of and
.

,

Thank you to Torino General
Hospital Dr. Fromm and other
doctors. A special thanks to the
nurses and staff for the care of
Maggie Clarke. Thanks to the
Ahonsat First Nation, Ilnq Wahl
First Nation, family and friends
for all the kind support during
the loss of our wife/mother. A
special thanks to Usenia for the
loving care she gave my wife/
mother.
Hugh Clarke, Keith, Stephen, Iris
and families.

Vol.

3

No.

7
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ill. -ohvd in its activities and
directions. The CBT has come to
understand that just as public nankin..
tion is necessary for a strong,
vibrant and healthy democracy, so tools
your participation in the COT necessary
for the organisation to be reflective of
and faithful to the full spectrum and
diversity of beliefs and opinions found
demur..
N the region. And just as
ics there is no "light" view or belief,
so too is it necessary for the region and
the CBT to accept and consider a
variety of views and opinions I have
tried to ensure that built within the COT
D an institutional capacity for balance,

w that Your Trost listens to, considers
and roie.R this region's diversity.
My work with the CBT comes to an
end ac of this week, when am moving
to Vancouver to begin employment in
the health -care field.
Thanks again for the enjoyable and
gratifying opportunity to have served
the people of the region and to have
worked alongside you. I fully expect to
hear of continued aecmo at the CB'1
and with its important efforts in the
Clayoquot Sound UNESCO Biosphere
1

CI.ASSIFIIJ)S
`

O&M Autoclean

Yaayuukwiiya's (Chief Robert Thomas), of Tseshaht extends an

Open Invitation to Nuu -chah- nulth -aht
to attend a Memorial Dinner & Naming Potlatch
On November 10, 2001 at Maht Mahs, Port Alberni
Start Time - 12 Noon

25 Years Ago in Ha- Shilth -Sa

November 29.1976

or made to order', rings, brace-

CARS - TRUCKS - RV'S - BOATS

I

lets, pendants, brooches, carvings &bolo
ties. Tim Taylor, 1034 Ecoole Place,

7429 Pacific mm Highway
Phone 720 -2211

I

.

-

r

w

1996

Cavalier,
Auto,

rw'tj*

jv3

Pon Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7L7

I

FOR SALE
Native designed jewellery; silver, cop-

hubs, good twat, d Fray
well maintained, ment omit Roimied to
$5900.00 lion Must Sell. 720.0923.

FORD TAURUS: $12,000 o,b.o.
Excellent condition, low miles. Call
Stanley Sam 4i 670- 2318- Ahouxaht or
1997

720 -8013

- PA.

1982 Voho240 GL- 2 -stage Who, 2door, sunroof, good condition, must sell.
$1500 0.b.o- (250) 723 -4454

(

laneO. W at 250 -725 -3320
amor6 pm -9pm

SS8,000 Call

Will build 'anoe, or teach how to build
canoe fin mom. interested. From Beach
Canoe to 40 footer. Call Harry Lucas 7245809.

For Sale: 1992 G HE. Swuki. Only
12 running hours. 57111 firm.
Call (250) 720 -31 f,4

I

ill.

íi,,,

WANTED
Hide forschoolpr jects. C'aululiaLandry

0724-05121Bdplu u n1 days).

aa

Demo Class available. For 2001. For
more info. Kathy I Jga 416 -0529.

men

Specializing

-

-

111

.

Nnüwen
r

aat

BOAT FOR SALE

MV Ropo

- no

Freezer system only

2

years

Meeting
November

WitayMa9c7kTradilion.,l Artist

James

-

Ninety -yea r Old Cecelia Williams
-J

cent.

(thin Inches

W

Spearing the roiling ring,

t

Emergency Shelter
For Abused Women and their
Children on call 24 hours 726 -2020

Port Alberni Transition House

solastok, »du. corn

- 0*

George C John Jr,

I-

1122102

.._*...

u..wtru,

Lest we forgo,,, NTC Offices
will be closed on Monday,
November 12th for
Remembrance Day. Offices will
re -open Tuesday, November 13th.

Danny Erickson at 724 -5655

Washout Transition House

originel paintirya, mrvkgx (mall totems
and plaques). WaOttata' prints and few
t-abida available. Ph: (250) 670-2180,
Cal: (250) 213 -3281 Or e-mail

7GNfarIArYW

-

M. v"e m,ana
wwr.F
yaorgaan(e.e
5a5.a50,7=4.6aa1

Contact

15, 16, 17

Maht Mahs
Tseshaht

(1170 cel.

401

Hard,

Road. Natoose

Bay. O('.

"Take Back Your Identity"
conference T- shirts
for sale.
Colored larges and XL's still
available for 113.00 each, at the
Nuu -chah -ninth I leafing Project

,bat

aand/or reach basket weaving, can,
ing, painting, etc.
/We also need cultural entertainment

Ltnle (250) 670 -2311.

Annual General

We
$Illo, $2181, or le S500 dollars. 191%
owned and operated by riot Nations.
Phone (2511) 391.9225. Or (250) 741-

.Maunfain.Roll (2000)
3adbgoad 5ake-Cut
1627C Peninsula Road, Volution, DC.
Pizza, Chicken, Ribs& Ice Cream Open
7 days a week from
1:71100 - l0pm.
)elivenes after 5:311pm Tat 720 -2221.
Owners: Vi & Crystal Mundy
1

tasks:

old Harold

Nuu -chah -nulth
Tribal Council

bit

Cull bdwan paydays.

/Gins demonstrations

equipped.

FOR SALE - 40' Ex- troller. Call
Robert Sr. (250) 724 -4799

Pogue enf

Share your talents with your elders
Volunteers required for the following

license. 40' fiberglass.

Extreme, troller. Fully

n( avtd

Tsawaayuus

fla.m.lbar 1001..
221sa20.2 (260) 7262121
33' Dugout fur sale

.......

...U. -4o pall.

TRADITIONAL IIUGOUT CANOES

as wheelchairs env, Can be dropped o2 at
the Tseshaht Band Office. 5005
Mission Road, Pon Alberni.
Contact Gail K. Gus at 724 -1229

COU -US CASH

'rp

CPegT

j

Wanted

Need

1,7

.1SIG.I-`

Native Vinyl Decals.
(Custom Mado /All Sizes).
All types of Native Graphics.
Call Now! Rick & Celeste Jacko.

Phone (250) 283 -2511

SAVE

in

604 -444 -2662 or Email'.
Imiteggaphicsehome corn

,

I

PRESENT THIS
COUPON &

in

'

FOR RENT: Clean & bright, I,
2, &3 bedroom apartments in
beautiful Gold River.

Medical Equipment such

Sle. OFF WnÑ rl-irsTe
OR $23. OFF WITH MIN, $250.

Grad Hat Regalia Baskets. Weaving
material, spaializing in Magnin= tlui
Earrings.
Call Julie Joseph 1251172'9 -9819.

aphics

era.

Á.a-euape

BASKET WEAVING FOR SALE

'o-

Instr,

Monday and

r
Cell- a204518"
L.'...LYHSLtdt W Bit._..

FOR SALE
(ìenuile Authentic Nadu weaving gnaw
Linda Edgar, phone 754-4462.

Jäckó

Tat Tatoosh.

g

_

roe

First Nations Graphics.

For Sale: 25' Murk 7 ].odic & 211'
Bombard Explorer. Call lam Malmo al
(2511) 725 -2062 for more mlonnalion

Lit,,

12" to 18". 723.4631

NATIVE BASKETS FOR SALE

'

-

1

Anon-p

ban mom to roll. by the day. work or
month Very rea
ble rates for Room
& Board. Also, there E 0 Boardroom
available for rent. For more information
phone 723-6511

Wednesday Nights. 7 pm to 9 pm
(Bring your own pen & paper).
Parenting Skills for Parents & Tots.
Fridays from 3 -4 pm EVERYONE
IS WELCOME. con lame Edward
Teemish, Certified Linguist

FOR SALE

ft aluminum skiff. Mercury Outboard
Motor 40 hp (low hours) trailer, asking

-Il

tor

NUU- CHAH-NULTH NATIVE

FOR RENT,

FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES

VOP 2A11

Black Hair

rctlmtlla

a[Hupacasath Hall. Language

I

LANGUAGE
Trapduinn in phonetic, - for meetings,
research projects personal use. Hourly
rates. Phone Harry Lucas at 724 5809.

Advisory, for Histories Governance,
and Constitutions (forming governmots, contact Harp Lucas
0724 5807 or724 5809
or [Moab cedaralbcmi not ,

FOR SALE

24

lam

Moving and Hauling, Reasonable Rates.
Tom loll. 5231 Ileafor Road, Port AIbemi,H.C. Phone aNts a2,1.1stat

Carvings for sale If you are interested
in native carvings such as: coffee table
tops clocks, plaques, 6 "totems, canoes,
leave message for Charlie Mickey at
724 -86119 of No Box 40, Zeballos, B.C.

Marine

Quid like te join my exciting Mani o'
Mary Kay Independent Sales, not pro
nod. For none information please phone
use. Rosalcc Brown Ga (250) 385 -2117-

.

per, gold engraving, stone setting. Con tact Gordon Dick by phone 723-9401

heel

Wanted: Nuu- chah -nollh women that

T.S.G. TRUCKING SERVICE

A/C, New

CANOE BUILDING

Memorial Dinner & Naming Potlatch

FOR SALE
For

Automobile cleaning and renewal

Miscellaneous

Employment
Wanted

I

'Well do your dirty work'

Reserve Region.

Sinmrely,
Thomas C. Esakin
Outgoing -Executive Director
Clayoquot Biosphere Trust

Arts

Automotive

call 724-2223 or call the nearest local
shelter or crisis center.
Help Line for Children -310 -1234

For Saki Wedding dress. Never

been

m. White with wide scoop neckline.
Beautiful beading on neck and surrounding the basque waist is detailed with
tache/sequins Horror, and miniature
pearls. Retail $900, asking 5700 OLIO.
Call Colin.. at
or leave msg.

-Silt,.

at

723 -4755.

For Sale: Beautiful Native Design
Dress. New condition, Size 5-7.
724 -3049

Chums Catering
far All

Boohoo

17J``1J

Part Alberai, B.C.

S/kid

723 -2843

Cell Renee Newman

BOARDROOMS FOR RENT
Al the Tseshaht Administrative
Buildings, Port Alberni. For more
information call the Tsehaht Host
Nations Once at (250) 724 -1225.

TOQUART BAY
CONVENIENCE STORE
Open Year round! Lasted on Slam.
Sisal,.

Status gigs available.

(250
726.8306 Shirley Mack Proprietor.

E C

Creations
t

ú1s nlauiti on Sownsis
.

.

ir

,dom

0.02212 02212n
Die dui Motagt2122/

ei

Lobo Cwobbe

www.cc regbons.corn

r

20
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BUSINESS NEWS

l

NEDC WORKSHOPS FOR FALL

New Date

3. ANNUAL YOUTH ECONOMIC

MARCH 01, 02 & 03, 2002

Tin Wis Resnn and NEDC are m- hosting a'fnnriam Symposium to induce
our young people to the dinars oppor
s of the tourism industry.
We would like to munwage oour youth I n make minion a career choice,' says
Gouge AlIa.. Tin W is Assistant
'and to facilitate this we we wiling
to bring toguIher indoor, pml'essivnals to share (heir experiences, offer advice
and WM er que
There are many aucem.nf,l tourism operators w Clnyoquot Sound, how can you
become one of them? Are duet merela, best praelicen or is it just luck? We
have mend industry pmleuiermals to answer these questions for you
If you are between the ages of IO and 29 years inclusive you are invited Minis

Vann,

us al the:

NOVEMBER 02, 2001
TinWis Conference Centre

further information
Robinson at (2511) 724-3 IT I.

plea.

Conference. this one is culled:

is

-

"MAKING IT HAPPEN through education"
The purpose of thew gunroom. is te encourage youth. ages 19 - 29 inclusive,
explore the var
maims miaow and oppnnunities of emtreprenewship. In

' Catching the Dream,' we talked about visioning and planning for success and,
in `Taking Control; the emphasis was on personal and professinnd decision making. In the third conference, 'Making it Happen we will describe the tools
that are orbecome available through education- tools that will help you
achieve your goals.

,idoal

Vito

We Look
Fpr more information please
(250)724 -3131.

do not hesitate to comae Katherine

FOR NUU -CHAR -NULTH CHIEF

NEDC, with the osfnauee or the NEDC Youth Action Comminev (NYAC)_
onen again developing, co- ordinating rot finning. Youth Entrepreneinship

-

no registration fen, however seating is limited and early registration is
ded.

rIf you require

In winter 2000 NEDC hosted the fast Youth Entreprenemrship Conference.
'Curbing The Dream' and in 2001 the oleo.] canalfaking Control.' Approximately 40 young First Nation delegates attended this Conference and rat,
it from very good to excellent.

The mNèrenm the is 520 /peon m advance and MO/person at the door
registration is limited to the first 50 paid participants.
As we draft the agenda, confirm speakers and make the arrangements we will
post the information in our newspaper articles and on posters sent to the indi-

9:00 AM to 3 p.m.
is

DEVELOPMENT CONFERENCE

"MAKING IT HAPPEN"

CENTRAL REGION
TOURISM SYMPOSIUM
FOR YOUNG ADULTS
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L COUNCIL MEMBERS

CAPACITY BUILDING

- PHASE II

scheduled for human, 9, 10 & 11, 2001 in Port Alberni
This dma:day interactive workshop was designed specifically for Nun -chnhnulth dmiaion makers and is meant to
expand ad develop your analytical ability and Minutia! understanding
particularly in the areas of partnerships and joint venoms
Mike Whitlock of Business Resourm Sevier (DRS) will facilitate this Mo -day
semion

clarify organizational dynamics and aids the participant in learning In
maximke the nllmtivetasn and output of the different commit-Ms and
groups within then organ
and /or immunity
Theresa Kingston rill Militate thisnoel-day nnroio
The workshop fee is 550 per person and
all materials and lunch and

rl

coll'ee duly.
For more information
(250)724 -3131.
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. dior to register please contact Karim-Me Robinson at

REGISTRATION WILL RE LIMITED TO THE FIRST TWENTY PAID
PARTICIPANTS

THANK -YOU

Working with First Nations to promote
Community Economic Development

The NEDC Road of Dinoctun and staff would like to thank everyone who
Mended our open house to help no celebrate Community Futures Week.
This annual event gives us an opportunity to showcase our businesses and meet
with community members in n relaxed, irdbnnnl aunosphere. And, it gives the

RMA CONSULTING SERVICES
Ron Arcos
3855 11th Ave, Suite 409, Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y 422
Phone: (250) 720-2112, Fax: (250) 720 -2208
small: rmaconsultantehhome.com
.

community nn opportunity to visit, ask questions and team more about the
Corporal
Matilda Watts provided a splendid feast of sandwiches, hot finger food, voggin,
relish and cheese trays and a variety of fanny squares for your sweet tooth
Call
n were donated to the Pon Alberni
Women's Shelter).
Once again, kleen, binen

Nuu- chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation
7563 Pacific Rim Highway, (next door to Tseshaht Market)

Office Hours MON

- FRI!

8 am to 12 pm,

1

pm to 4:30 pm, SAT, SUN, & HOLIDAYS: CLOSED

